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Serving Springfield and Mountainside

Springfield begins planning December referendi
By Joshua Zaltz

. Staff Writer
To deal wim overcrowding, the Spragfidd School Disrict is looking to

expand and renovate some of its bnildhigs, Fnndmg for the project will be put to
a vote with a referendum being placed on a Dec. 10 baUot.

"We've been working real hard to make rare mat when all is said and done,
tot we're not looking at a number whlcKfte people ire going to "be frightened
of," said Superintendent of Schools Walter Mahler at Monday night's school
board meeting.

"There'll certainly be a tax increase. We aU know mat We're trying to keep it
to no more man the average tax bill for a year, your annual school tax bOL We
don't want people leaving here this evening flunking, 'Oh my God! My taxes
are going to be doubled!' Or anything .like" that"

The expansion would most likely result in pre-K mrough second-grade stu-

Grads say goodbye
Dayton graduates 113 in Class of '02

dentt attending Edward V. Walton School, third- through fifth-graders attend-
ing both James Caldwell School and Thelma L. Sandmeier, and sixth-through
eighth-graders remammg at Florence M. Oaudineer Middle School,

"We are looking at all the different options and all the problems that we know
exist," said Mahler. "We're ttymg to come up with the best plan, the most rea-
sonable plan — meaning cost effective plan — and also one that you will have
no problem supporting,"

Walton and Sandmeier would be expanded, while sections of. the other
schools would be renovated, including the disttict's science labs.

)The idea behind this is you need a certam number of classrooms, you need
to improve some of the core facilities," said John Gibson, school disttlet
architect from The Tarquini Group, located in Clark. "Where1 s the best place to
place these so mat you minimize the subtraction of parking, minimize taking
away a play area, yet have a plan that is easily constructed and also allows the

By Joshua Ztdtx
Staff Writer

On Sept. 8, 1998, they entered the
halls of Jonathan Dayton High School
as scared freshman with wandering
eyes, looking for friendly faces. On
June 20, 2002, Uiey graduated Day-
ton, proud seniors with focused eyes,
looking toward the future,

"Many of us began high school
with the attitude mat is was going to
be a new beginning, another chapter
in 'the book of our lives," said Ziad
Shehady, president of the Class of
2002, "We all had the intention of

Class President Ziad
Shehady

becoming friends, creating lifelong
memories, having a blast, making the
best out of high school, and some-
where along me way stedying,"

At the graduation ceremony, taking
place in me rear of Jonathan Dayton.
High School m Springfield, 113 mem-
,bets of the Class of 2002 graduated.

"Our Dayton High School years
have come to an end but they will
forever be aUve in the countless
memories we have shared," said
Nicole Osit president of the Student
Council "Who are we? We are me
Jonathan Dayton Class of 2002. Indi-
vidually, we may have varied inter-
ests, wear different types of clothing,
engage in different hobbies, and listen
to different music. But we are bound
togefiier by fl» events we have shared
throughout our high school years."

AH nine members of the Board of
Education, as well as Superintendent
of Schools Walter Mahler, Assistant
Superintendent of Schools Judy Zim-
merman, School Business Admini-
strator Ellen Ball Dayton Principal

. Charles, Scnon, ,,aad _ many , other-
Mciux>k«Xf0ci*U,. took' pan in the
ceremony.

"This is the opportunity to come
together foT one final time in your life
with all of your classmates, able to
share the wonderful stories, events,
and things that they have done over
their career, four years of high
school," said Serson. "After you leave
high school you will have an oppor-
tunity to visit with some of your

^ .* M, ,. n ' L -,- farewell to her career as a High school student as
uayton Hign School ceremony progresses on June 20.

;, pertwpsiee some as acquain>-.<.~«vcrage of 3.75 to 4 ^ ̂ nV^.S-j. ipt

Ilurbiu-u Kokkalls

Jonathan

Serson urged the graduates never to
forget where they came from and who
they are.

Twenty-eight graduates wore gold
shawls, indicating that they are mem-
bers of the National Honor Society,
earning a cumulative grade point

"I want us as a class to truly TSe'lievc
that this, was an amazing adventure, a
journey that we embarked on
together, growing and changing along
the way," said Shehady, "We were
given this unique chance to spend four
years together for a reason; because of
the effect we would have on each
other and help shape us to be who we

m
By Brian Pederscn
Managing Editor

", The accomplishments are amazing. The accolades are
almost too numerous to mention. The feat is impressively
daunting.

But underneath all the stunning awards fliat were won
and me rigorous »eords achieved is a high school student
who" takes' U all in snide,

Dana McCurdy of Mountainside is proud of earning the
title of Union County Scholar-Amlete of me Year. In addi-
don to hex numerous sports achievements, McCurdy has
managed to follow a rigorous program of Advanced Pkee-

Livingston High SchooL

three years, participated in a number of extracurricular
activities and was recognized foi the scholar athlete award
by the Union County Interscholastic Amletio Conference
and thcNJSIAA, two organizations mat acknowledge stu-
dents who excel bom on the field and off on the county and
state levels.

She's been named me Michael Suehena Award Winner,
which is the highest athletic award given at Governor
Livingston, for her participation in soccer and n e k and
was the school's record holder in more than 20 individual
and relay track events. And these are just a few of her
accomplishments. 1 * .

But despite all the hard work, Dana said she wouldn't
have it any other way. ,

I t seems like die more dungs I have to do, the better it is
forme to manage my time," she said. "The more I do, the
easier it gets." •

She said if she didn't have * lot to do, she would find
l*»elfl>emg idfe andwaScfibig television.'

——Oycr tbecowse of betfewyear*** Governor livings-
ton.-She's kept hersdfjpkmy busy.

But while she takes quiet pride in having reached her
goals, she is quick to_ point out all the help she had from
teachers and coaches who gave her just the right amount of
encouragement and discipline.

"We're very sad to seeder go," said Beryl Roman,
Dana's sprint and long jump coach. "We really built a
strong bond and she's got a good personality. She* s Uke the
glue that holds the team."

McCurdy also counts BUI Gorski, the girls* ttack head
coach, and Mountainside Recreation Director Susan
Winans as two role models who have stood out m her Ufe.

Regarding Gorski, McCurdy said he was instturnental in
sfwwittg her" how to push"herself to achieve her goals. -•
Winans was another person who helped her by inttoducing

"*het to'meTIefshey"track"meetsr wherê  she^praBticed run-""
ning around the field at Borough Kail and pew to love i t

She remembers nearly every teacher and coach she's
had as playmg a major part in her success in both academ-
ics and sports. Her parents, John and Diane McCurdy, have
always been supportive of her interests, having attended
every track meet Her dad also coaches soccer and got her
interested in that as well.

Even McCurdy's sister, Chrissy, a freshman at Gover-
nor Livingston, appears to have an enthusiasm for sports
with her own track meets.

Pretty soon, she'll be venturing far from Mountainside
when ̂ e attends me University of Pennsylvania in the faU,

. After visiting the school she describes how she fell in
love with it

, Not forgettmg about her fellow students, McCurdy said
she was proud of her school noting me many accomplish-
mean and the glass cases in the hallways lined with tro-
phies and awards item me sttdejits who've cone before
h e x . " • : : . : . . . : ; . , ^ T . , . . _ : : : " : z ~ : :."..'.. ~.

I f you-look aicrand w our^»Ol~y«u~c«rrseeran me~"
accomplishments, it really means a lot to me," she said.

Fhota By Barbara Ko
Poised to sprint at the Governor Livingston High School
track Is Dana McCurdy of Mountainside. The senior

-wa^fecentfy named UntoriOounty Scho^ar-Athiete of
the Year, %

circulation and organization of the school to promote the educational process?"
The state considers elementary schools as grades K-5. Springfield's elemen-

tary schools qualify for 22.750 square feet of additions, according to the state.
The state can fund up to $133 for each square foot; an approximate total of
$1,255 million.

The state will only supply funds to helpoffiet the^coit of the origuial 22,750
square feet. If the district decides to expand its schools beyond that figure, and
most likely they will, any addiuonal square footage will be paid solely by the
district. For renovations, the state will pay up to 40 percent of the cost

"We're estimating receiving 20 percent, conservatively," said Board of Edu-
cation member Jacqueline Shanes. "If we get more, we're better off. We try to
best guess in such a way that you undere-'timate to some degree because you're
alsvays better oil" telling the community 'hat you're going to get less than you

See OFF-SITE. Page 2

Sewer
report
revealed

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Although some Mountainside resi-
dents who were not able to hook up to
a sewer system now have the ability
to, not all of them are happy about it.

Based on the borough's Sewer
Assessment Commission report resi-
dents of Prospect Avenue, Summit
Lane and Sylvan Lane are now able to
be hooked up to a sanitary sewer line
for a Si0.000 fee. The sewer assess-
ment will appear as a separate item on
residents' 2003 tax bills.

The announcement came at the
June 18 Borough Council meeting,
when Attorney John Post revealed the
results of the commission's report.

The commission found the $10,000
cost of individual property owners to
hook up to the sewer system would
also include two separate fees. These
would be a Si.800 connection fee and
an inflow and mfilttation cleaning fee
of $2,250 which is required in. the
teims of the lHijstion ietdemeni with
Rahwa.y VftUey Sewerage Autheriry.

The commission felt that tfwae
homeowners bmeflttirfg from the pro-
ject should be given credit so they
would not have to pay not only the
increase in the value of the property
but the expense of these hook-up fees.

"The result was that the commis-
sion recommended in its report to the
governing body that anybody who
had, one, either paid those fees or,
cwos would have to pay those fees
when they hooked up, would be given
a credit against the assessment for that
expense," said Post,

The second recommendation made
by the commission was that any
affected property owners would be
able to pay off the assessment fee over
a period of 10 years as permitted by
state law.

"The Intent is to enable property
owners to spread out the cost of this
capital improvement to their proper-
ties over a, 10-year period," said Post
"The borough will be required for
those people who elect to pay the
assessment over a 16-year term, to
collect, interest,'.!™, ,._,..:>„,,,„„...,,.....,_.„..

Post said the interest rate that the
borough would be required to charge
is the legal rate, which means the bor-
ough will borrow money in the form
of bond anticipation notes.

The basic SI0,000 assessment
charge applies to each household but
varies according to the individual
property. .

Post said the pendancy of the
assessment is a matter of public
record. He explained that me title of
the house reveals this expense would
be coming down the road for potential
buyers.

Don Hertan. a Sommit Lane resi-
dent asked what the interest rate
would-be on the $10,000 fee.

'.'It varies, right now but probably
somewhere around 4, 4 and 3/4," said

are in the.'ynrW "
The Piyton Band and Choir were

on hmnd to perform several musical
pieces including, "Pomp and Circum-
stances," "God Bless America,1' ajid
"Selections From. •Rent.' "

"I want those who say Uiey disliked
high school to admit some sadness
about leaving and for those who loved
Wgh school to remember not to take it
for granted," said Shehady,

See RESmENTS, Page 'a
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continues rat-baiting measures
I Staff Writer . ^s -

Icftllai properties OR JTcniple

g hstc gone flran 75 calls a
day to oat or two V d w now."

Ut ^sei^iScdiood did
vf m« *tm mi found

"We e«da«Mr m«t It wffl take

Residents at the area say the rat from Newark went right mete."
infestation is not tfieir fault, rather it's The Department of Health has:
doe to construction in (he area and the/ the temple and me construction sites -
increased catering business of Temple are 100 percent in compliance.

"Unfarnxnately same of me con-
struction projects occurred on pieces
of property 4btX were long vacant,"
said Township Administrator Richard
Shed*- - ..-

xats had built bur-

Ahm. /
"t*m probably getting a honcsdoiis

the lfiH|fe tad I maybe
ii

HftlHIijE jptfiifHitT ngtfatr A c temple

wefl as fee zeoeat
i Page 2

Offices will be closed
The offlces of mis newspaper win be closed Thursday, July 4, m obser-

vance of Independence Day. Our offlces wiU reopen Friday, July J, at 9
- m. Our newspaper will publish on Wednesday. July % nztt g ^

The following are me deadlines for mat edition:
• Lifestyle metodmg church and dub news, etc. — today, noon.
• Letters to die ednar — Friday, noon,
• What's Going Chi — Friday, noon.
• Display ads—Friday, aooa ferSecriBn BmdS p jn, to Section A.
• Sports news — Friday, 9 a ^ .
• General news — Monday, 9 ajn.

Sediffvirfisiftj"—^"Monday, 3 pin.
advertising — Friday. 3 pjn.
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How to reach us;
The Echo Leader is pubiishtd every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union. N,J,
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908.686.
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for 526.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908.686.7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing n'ewspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
d#iiv#red please call 908.68f.7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686.7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News ittms:
News releases of general interest
must bo in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908.686.
7700 and ask for Editorial,

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908.686.7700,
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
iorum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Loners should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number tor vorilicBtion. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to bo considered for
publication that wemk. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address Is
Editorial 8 localsource.com,
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail,

Off-site construction planned
(Continued from Page 1)

expect to get, ratter then guessing
more and ending up getting less,"

A total cost to the average taxpayer
has not been determined as of yet, and
probably will not be until the district
gets the state aid figures sometime in
November,

"The numbers aren't coming out of
the Department of Education until 30
to 45 days before the referendum."
said Shanes,

Mahler said that as far as the expan-
sion and renovation go, the district is
only doing what needs to be done: not
doing something simply to make an
area of a building look nicer.

An ad hoc facility group, consisting
of 26 members, 22 of whom are from
Springfield, has been looking at the
overcrowded school facilities since
October, reviewing previous ad hoc
groups' work, looking at grade confi-

guraUon and projeeti-4 enrollment,

"We're trying to be as creative as
possible with the use of our buildings
but we're running out of space," said
Mahler,

When the school year begins again
in September, Mahler will be at all the
back-to-school nights and all the PTA
meetings, explaining the school
expansion. to ..voters and providing
them with all the information they
need to know.

The most work will be completed at
Walton because the school's size will
be doubled. For the construction to be
completed sooner, and to provide as
little distraction to the students as pos-
sible, the district seems to be leaning
toward modular construction rather
than on-site construction.

Modular construction is done off-
site, built to the same specifications
— everything the district would want

— speeding things up as the building
is beinj worked on 24-heurs-a-day,
without distractions, because the con
struction is being done indoors. Once
construction is completed, within six
to nine months, the new building is
shipped to its location in Springfield
and erected.

On-site construction would be
slower and provides distractions to
the students, as construction is going
on while students are sitting in their
classrooms trying to learn, It would be
a year arid a half to two years before
construction would be completed if it
was done on-site.

"There's a very good chance,
we've been told, that we'll be able to
have the additions done, ready to
move into, by not this September, of
course, but the following September,"
said Mahler. "So. we'll have one more
year where we're very tight and then
we'll be able to implement this plan.

Residents debate reason for fee
(Continued from Page 1) .

• Mayor Robert Vigliand. "When we
go out for a bond anticipation note we
welcome,basically five or six points.
It would be to your advantage, I think
financially'"

"If this passed, is it mandatory that
we have to hook up?" asked Hertan.

Post said that determination is
mad| by the Board of Health. Under
their'TegttlatioiiS. he said they require
residents living within 200 feet of the
pumpline to hookup. The Board of
Health has an ordinance that requires
residents who have access to a sanit-
ary sewer line to hook up to it.

"You don't wanna get to the point
where you have a problem and then
you have to hook up," said Viglianti.

Estelle Edelson, a resident of Pros-
pect Avenue, said she is still using a
septic tank that has not failed.

"We have not hooked up to a sewer
system yet because there was a mora-
torium and our system is still working
fine, but we will do it now," said
Edelson. , . '

She asked the council it the
affected homes and streets in the other
parts of town were assessed when the
sewer pipes were originally laid down
in those areas.

Post said that when the borough
joined me Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority, at that lime, those parts of
the borough that were developed were
serviced by tile sanitary sewer and the
project was handled as a general
assessment because all the homes m
town were serviced by the sanitary

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative wilt gladly assist you
In preparing your message. Call 908
886.7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publicatiorv
that week. All classified ads are
payable "in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Impress' or " "D iscoverCard. "A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800.564.8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
mat wsok. For more information, call
1-908.886.7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission;
The Echo Leader Is tqujpped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax, Our Fax Hnes are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
fflaJflOl•713-2557, Fat mil other
transmissions please dial 908-686-

sewer frunklmes and mfTasttueture
that was part of the process of becom-
ing a number of RVSA, Tliere were
some areas and homes in Mountain-
side that were isolated and not served
at file time that the borough joined
Rahway Valley as a member.

Leonard Edelson, husband of Estel-
le, asked the council why the project
was done unilaterally m 1986 without
discussing it with the homeowners
first.

"I think just to correct the situation,
there were a number of homes UD in
the Prospect Street area that were not
on the sanitary sewer and they were
experiencing significant problems
with their septic systems." said Post,
"So Hie borough's original decision to
go-ahead .with, the project %vas a
response to the request from property
owners in the area."

Edelson said he thought many peo-
ple may have objected to connecting
to the sanitary sewer because of the
cost. ,, .

"It seems to me that you're singling
out this group of people to make this
assessment when all these years we
pay taxes mat have gone towards sup-
porting the sewer system of the town
even though we didn't get the benefit
of it," said Edelson.

He said it doesn't seem fair to have
to pay for the sewer system now. "For
all Uiese years, we've been paying for
the sewer system which we have not
been* using...it just doesn't seem
right," said Edelson,

Councilman Werner Schon said

there was a health issue to consider
about the use of septic systems,

"If a number of septic systems are
defective and people can't repair
them, there has to be something done
with that area," said Schon.

VigUanti explained that people in
the community do not pay for whatev-
er they do or do not use, but for what
the borough has to offer. He empha-
sized that the borough is not using
selective taxation for those people not
hooked up to the sanitary sewer.

"I think it's a borough improve-
ment, they don't assess people when
they repave the streets," said Estelle
Edelson.

In 1950, the borough began to use
the sanitary sewer system owned by
Rahway Valley, but they were not a
member at that time, In 1986, the bor-
ough wanted to extend,the sanitary
sewer system by installing a sewer
line along Prospect Avenue, Summit
Lane and Sylvan Lane, The project
was completed in 1988 and it was
intended to benefit the 22 properties
in need of the service.

But in the 1990s, the borough
began litigation against Rahway Val-
ley to increase their capacity to put
sewage into the trunklme and because
of a suspension of activity on new
connections.

Because of the litigation, the bor-
ough decided not to impose the
assessment fee on residents unable to
use the sanitary sewer.

CALENDAR
tte^mmmirCifeto is pwjswd by the Echo

residents of various Mnnnwdty acriyito and government

Today
• Srannerdme Stones and Crafts are conducted Bmnday.afternoons

at the Momtainside Free Public Library at Censttanon Plaza ftora 2 to
2:45 p,nL for kindergarteners t h r o n g h f o ^ g r a d a s . _ _

The program wUl take place every Ttasday through Aug. 8. High-
lights inchde crafts such as origami and scrapbookmg with guest presen-
ters for stories and crafts sessions. ......„.,..,_..,:..,.„,.,,...,..,„.

For more mformation, call 908-233-0115.
Sunday

• The Sunday Planetarium Show at Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road m Mountainside, takes place at 2 and 3:30
pjn. Admission is S3.25 per person; S2.80 for seniors.

The event is for children ages 6 and older.
For information, call 908-789-3670.

Monday
• A Spanish storytime led by Manuela from Barcelona, Spain is con-

ducted 7 p.m. at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.
AH children three years and older are invited.

For mformation, call 973-376-4930.
Wednesday

i • The Springfield Plannmg Board wiU meet in the Council Chambers,
of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave. at 8 p.m.

Upcoming
July 4

• This year's Tike Pride In Springfield Fourth of July Celebration
kicks off 5 p.m. at the Thelma L. Sandmeier Elementary School pounds.
Fireworks starts at dusk.

Highlights of the evening include a petting zoo, 50/50 drawings, canu-
val games rides, music and food from Outback Steakhouse.

July 7
0 • "Summer Skies", is a planetarium show centering on the summer

triangle at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road, Mountamside,

Admission is $3.25 per person, S2.S0 for seniors. The event is for
children ages 6 and older. •' ,

For mformadon, call 908-789-3670.
July 8

• "Library Babies" at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave., supports language-building through lapsit games and other activi-
ties for babies and younger toddlers up to 18 months old, with a parent or
caregiver, 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. No advance registration needed. For infor-
mation, call 973-3764930, July 9

• The Mountainside Borough Council will conduct a work session in
Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in the Media Center
of Deerfield School, 302 Central Ave. and School Drive at 8 p.m.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave. at 8 p.m.

July 1,1 - •
• "The Mother Goose Group" at the Springfield Free Public Library,

66 Mountain Ave., promotes the enjoyment of language through nursery
rhymes, simple stories, songs and activities for toddlers ages VA to 3
years old from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m, A parent or caregivermust be present.

No advance registtation needed. For information, call 973-376-4930.

Pool applications are still available
Non-residents arc allowed to join

Construction blamed for rats

Web sits:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.tocalsource.com.
Find alt the latest news, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat „_._...

Postmaster please note:
Th« ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
7 2 0 ) i s p U W « h « d w e f c t y ¥ f r) p y yf
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenus, Union NJ.
07083. Ma» *ub»CTlp0on» $26.00 per
year In Unton County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundabto. Periodicals
pcstaQO pskf at Union, H.J. and
additional mailing ofBce.
POSTMASTER: Send addres*

, 07063.

(Continued from Page 1)

drought, the rats have "migrated to
wherever they can find food or
water," ;

"If they find a dog dish or a cat's
water dish out in the yard, they'll go
to that," said Sheola, "If they find a

garbage is collected.
"I wanted to just make this commit-

tee aware, make everyone in this
room aware, that my reason for being
a royal pain in the neck, my reason lor

being a 'problem' is because my
children's lives are at stake, my child-
ren's health and safety are at stake,
and I just wanted to make that clear,"
said Delviscovo.

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment announces that the 2002 Munic-
ipal Fool applications are available at
die Recreation Department, 30
Church Mall. The pool is open to all
Springfield residents. The member-
ship rate are as follows: family, $275;
family caregiver, S325; individual,
$185; senior citizen, individual, $80;
senior citizens, married, Si50,

on a limited basis. Non-residents must
be sponsored by a Springfield resi-
dent.

bird feeder, they can use that. Any-
thing that may have food or water or
any substance they need to survive,
they're going to migrate to it,"

Temple Beth Ahm hosts affairs at
its catering facility usually on Satur-
day nights or Sunday afternoons.
Whatever food is not eaten is thrown
away in the Dumpster, explained
Delviscovo, which Ues filled until the

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Attanasio completes
special auto training

Sergeant Alan Aitanasio of the'
Mountainside Police Department was
one of the four local police officers
who recently completed the Inspec-
tion and Investigation of Corrimerieal
Vehicle Crashes course sponsored by
the New jersey Automobile Club

Foundation for Safety and Education
and the. New Jersey Division of High-
way Traffic Safety.

The highly technical course con-
sisted of classroom instruction and
practical field exercises designed to
provide officers with the skills neces-
sary to determine how and why a
commerical vehicle crash occurred.

Mountainside

FIND IT
Quick & Easy

www.IocalsQurce.com

Quality Hair CuU At
Affordable Price*

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVeSANT AVI,, UNION

Step Up Certificate of Deposit
Open a 36-Month Step Up Certificate of Deposit at Union Center
National Bank with $2,500 or more. At the end of 18 months,

. your interest rate wili increase, at which time you'll have the
option of keeping the CD at the new higher rate or closing the
account without penalty.

3.75% I 5.75 (I 4.85
first

i s Mnr.ih-.

36 Month Term • $2,500 minimum balance

UNION CENTER N A T I O N A L S ^
l«800*U*N*CENlftt www.uonb.com - J - \ 'r
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For Andie, balance comes easy
Springfield -12-year-old earns medals in gymnastfes

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

Andie Sablod^ is one of ftose peo-
ple who lets her actions speak louder
then h « words. But, when she fin-
ished third all around for the 12-year-
oldjLge ponp atjhe state gymnastic
competition, she left a lot of other
people speechless.

"My sister used to take gymnastics
when she was little and I always osed
to tty to get into the same things," said
Sahlosky, a Springfield resident, talk-
ing about her older sister, Jayme.

Sablosky won three ribbons and
one medal at this year's state competi-
tion, which took place April 28 at Per-
fect Balance Gym in May's Landing.

"Her all-around was higher than the
13 •year-old that won first place and I
believe her all-around would have
also been third place for the 15-yeaf-
old plus age poup," said her mom,
Alyssa Sablosky.

The Jersey Optional Gymnastics
Association has approximately 600

gymnasts and three different levels —
A, B and C. pymnaste need to receive
a qualifying score to move ftom one
level to another and to quality for the
states.

JOQA has appioxiniately 175
Level A Gymnasts and at the last stale
meet them were only 125 Level A
Gymnas t s who qualified to
participate.

"Andie is a model of what female
^mnasts should be like," said her
coach, David Surgent. "She is loyal to
her coaches and the program. She is
determined and motivated to
achieve."

Sablosky's favorite events include
the bars, the beam and the floor.

"Bars are fun," Sablosky said. "I
like to work on the cool dicks that
they have. And the beam, it's just so
amazing that you can stay on that little
beam, doing the tticks. The floor
hurts, but it's fun. You can smile and
put your personality into it."

Sablosky overcame a huge obstacle

Andie Sablpsky of Springfield flips Into action with a
backtuck qn the balance beam at a state gymnastics
competition at Perfect Balance Gym in May's Landing.
The 12-year-old took home three ribbons and a medal
at the event.

Robert Splllano
Broker/Monoger
Weichert, Realtors
Union, NJ 07083
Office;

Sell More
Because We Do More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours _
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential Interview call me at
• - (908) B87-4800 or o-mall me at -™-

rspillane© welchmrtrealtorm.nmi

DR, HERBERT MARVIN, D.C., C.A.P,
' 164 Shunpik© Road, Springfield

Across from Baltusro! Golf Course

973-376-7864
FREE CONSULTATION

ng fyeiHttiik To Lift

«LATE EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
. PRIVATE CONSULTATiON WITH THE DOCTOR

• DISCUSSION OF TREATMENT OPTIONS
OfficeHan 'by'Appdinlmerit
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Dirty & Dusty

>,f fill Types of Draperies
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A WEEK
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< FREE ESTIMATES
Wi AUo CUm MM BUndt,
Comiett mi all typn of
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AS TVpe« of Draperies,

Upholstery &
Carpet Cleaning

On-Sito Cleaning Silhouette And Serenade Shadei

AMERICAN DRAPERY AND BLIND CO.
- Mfim of Custom Draperies For Om 10 Yean

We custom mate 4 M i l dnfNrtw, jannS Ann

<_* caroetmo, flooring, piartG tiipepwi & mow?
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EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
HI8HQDUITT

BELUILKAEIPEilEICED
PAIITSU

. ^ f e Removal of Lead Using HEPA Vacuum Sanding
»VVe Comply With Lead Ordinances
• Detailed Written Estimates
• Local References Provided
. 3 Year Warranty • Fully Insured

1 d

iMs year by coming bade from h a
firet major injiuy. She was performmg
one of the highest rated difficulty
ricks when she broke her wrist back
in January. She had a cast on for taee
weeks and had to miss two weeks of
g y m n a s t i c s , - - - - - - - - - - • -•—-••

"It really set me back," Sablosky
said.

The injury must not have set her
back too much because as soon as she
recovered she won every meet she
participated in leading up to the sates.

"My wrist sdll bothers me some-
times," Sablosky said. "When I do
certain things and put too much pres-
sure on it."

"This is a dangeiaus thing she does
and if she rums around tomorrow and
says she doesn't really want to do it
anymore than she doesn't go back.
It's really up to her." said Alyssa
Sablosky. )

. Sablosky's specialties include tech-
niques on the floor, a double back-
ward tsvist and a front twist forward;
on the beam, a powerful tumbling
series of back handspring step "out
flips; on the vault, a front handspring
with a l'/j twist, and on the bars — the
giant bars,

"You kno%v when you watch gym-
nastics and they hold onto the high bar
and swing all the way around?" said
Alyssa Sablosky. "Well, that's what
she does."

"The beam is probably harder than
the others because you're doing tricks
on a four-foot high beam that's only
four inches wide." said Sablosky,

T^o years ago when Sablosky
moved up from a B level to an A
level, she hud to accumulate two all
around scores that added up to a 32
each time. Achieving that, she also
qualified for the states,

"She's made such strides on the
balance beam," said Alyssa Sablosky,
"A lew years ago she would take lour,
five, six falls and this year she's able
to stick to tilings that are unbeliev-
able. ButLzeally think her power is on
the floor,"

"Like she said." said Alyssa Sablo-
sky, "She can laugh and smile and do
H§r little dance moves. Thai's when
she really shines. 1 mean you sit and

Andie Sablosky

watch and you say, 'That's my kid. I
can't believe that' "

Training for the states started in
early November, when Andie Sablo-
sky first worked with her coach and
choreographer to develop the routine
she'd be doing,

"She sets the standard of excellence
for her teammates as well as our entire
propam," said Surgent. "Most impor-
tantly, Andie has the ability to balance
being competitive and retaining her
personality, which far too many ath-
letes lose when they team the amount
of hours Andie does."

Sablosky started practicing gym-
nastics when she was 2 years old and
she started participating state-wide
when she was 8 years old,

"She's having fun too," said Alyssa
Sablosky. "She does a lot of laughing.
They can't stop her sometimes. We
get phone calls that we talk too much
in between."

Sablosky's HtUe brother, Jeffrey,
tried gymnastics bui he said it hurt too
much,

"We were so proud oilier this year,
with the broken wrist and
Uiing," said Alyssa Sablosky.

Sablosky has volunteered at Thel-
ma L, Sandmeier School to teach
gymnastics and last summer she vol-
unteered to teach gymnastics at her
gym.

"1 probably want to do it intu col-
lege, gel a scholarship and stuff,"
Sablosky said. "If it comes to the
Olympics then it comes, but if it
doesn't, I'd be happy to go to college
with it,"

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT
MATTRESS FACTORY

yitlt Us At Our Website « www.mattfBssfae.eom
a:* MATTRESSES & BOX SPRiNGS MADE ON THE PREMISES

Open[To".the Public

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

Tired of Your Mattress
•Hi-Riseri
•Brass Beds
•BunUt Boards
•Custom SiiiS
•Elictric Beds
folding Cots
Split Box Springs

•Crib MaHftiSSis
•Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizf s

GARWOOD
518 North Avenue

I Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

E. HANOVER
319 RT. 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom

past McDonalds
Toll Free 877-M ATT-FAC

Ooen Mon-Frl 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sit 10-5 • Sun 12-S Garwood On!

If your child struggled in school
this year, ve have the perfect solution.

Summertime,
A summir at Sylvan Ltarning Center can

grve children the confidence to do better

next fall. We get resulti through a proven

process that worki — the Sylvan Advantage™

• We begin by identifying each child's

specific needi. then we provide individual

attention and personalized l« ion plans
• t ,

• Sylvan teachers are highly trained and
1 certiTied — and just love tiactrffrg.

• We keep you updated every step of

the way with regularty scheduled

conferences and progress reports.

If your child needs individual he!p

this summer or just Isn't being

chaiieoged enough, caB Sylvan today.

SYLVAN SKILLS *•
ASSESSMENT^

Just bring this savings ©frtifieite to your ywduledypointment

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD

educate.com

Residents speak out
against Stop & Shop

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

If it was up to Springfield, MiUbum and Short HiUs residents to decide ^
whether or not to approve the pendmgStop & Shop site plan, the application
would be denied,

"I have followed the conversation here and in .the.past and I'm wondering
aboui the argument about the Supreme Court and about this and about that and
dock size and it seems to me completely besides the point," said Dr. Peter Rei-
mann, a Short Hills Avenue resident. 'The point is that the citizens of this area
do not want that supermarket. No one I have talked to —- nobody wants that
supermarket. Isn't that the end of the story? We are the taxpayers. We do not
want the supermarket. Period."

Several residents stood before the Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment
June 18, voicing their concerns about safety and traillc issues if the site plan is
approved and pleading with the board to deny the application,

"I'm now worried about my kids going to Millbum High School and having
to cross that street while other high school age students are behind the wheel.
impatient with the traffic, and the potential deadly consequences are of such
signifigance that our farojly has considered moving out of the area "to avoid
putting our children at that risk." said Janet Schwamm. a Millburn resident. "I
urge you to consider the safely of everybody, both in Springfield and Millbum,
and the more than 1,000 children who are and will be attendiiig Millbum High
School. I beg you to decline the application by Stop & Shop."

The proposed location of Stop SL Sho| is at 90 Millbuni Ase.. where a Silks
Fifth Avenue used to reside. A portion nf the property is located in Millbuni
Township,

"Experts are experts and they come and they testily and they're paid by the
people they testily lor and as a consequence they tell you what they believe, but
what they believe is shaped by who's paying their invoices." said Joseph Stein-
berg, an attorney who lives in Millbuni. "We all know that. I t s nothing new in
the world and that's kind of the way it is. You don't have to listen to any expert.
You have to listen to (hemhut you don't have to accept their testimony. You
don't have to accept anyone's ti-stirnnny. You just have to look within
yourselves and ask yourselves, as a matter of common ^e!l^e, Dues what I
heard make sense to me?" "

James Segreto, attorney for Roy.il Ahold, the parent company of Stop-it
Shop, said thai Steinberg %vas very quick to question the credibility of Slop Si
Shop's expert witnesses.

"Do you represent, as an attorney, any supermarket chain'/' asked Segrettu,
Steinberg said yes. "1 represent Kings Supermarket but I'm not representing

them here this evening. I'm represeniing myself ami ,i._.' wile and I personally
have been opposed to this, as a resident of Millbuni Ti-.vnship. since the day I
first read ahaul it in the newspaper,"

During the past several years, throughout the ongoing Slop U Shop testi-
mony, the main opponents to the proposed site plan have been lawyers repre-
settling MiTlBurn Township as well as rival supcmiurkcis in ibe area.

"I look at this audience, I don't see anyone underfed here." saUl Edward Van
Giezen, a Short Hills resident. "We've got two ShopRiies. a "Kings-anil a Whole1

Foods, Why do we need another huge supermarket? It's going to create nothing,
but environmental disaster and ruin our community." :

Segreto as well as the lawyers opposing Slop & Shop will make their closing
arguments at the next Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting. July 16. beginning
at 8 p.m.

Your abilities can cam extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by
calling 1.800-564.8911.

Summit Farmers1 Market
opens Sunday, Juno 30/

8:30 am • 1:30 pm

P a r k & S h o p L o t # 2
( c o r . D e F o r e s t A v e . & M a p l e S t . )

R a i n or s h i n e !
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Sank family tradition
continues with Gump

Summit's Sank family believes in
the importance of education and child
care for all children, not just their
own. In fact, they have been working
toward this goal for more than 30
years.

"I always had a special place in my
heart for the Summit Child Care Cen-
ter because my childhood memories
include my mom taking me to SCCC
meetings, stuffing envelopes and
helping serve food at the big benefit,
'A Night on the Town,' " says Laura
Sank Gump, the new president of the
Board of Trustees, "I learned the
importance of community service
growing up here in Summit with my
parents involved. It's incredibly re-
warding, I feel like this b the best way
to use my brain and time."

And she will have her work cut out
for her. Summit Child Care Centers is
undergoing a renaissance under "her
direction m terms of involving the
community and raising money for
improving the facilities and scholar-
ships. While in the past, federal and
stale money had been more readily
available fur child care, iliat is not the
case as Gump takes Uie helm.

Her mother. Phyllis Sank, was
president of the board of the centers
from 1974 until 1976, and has been

1 involved in some capacity since then.
"I can't believe my daughter, 30 years
after I became involved with 5umjnit
Child Care, would become president."
Sank says. "I'm so proud of her."

Gump's father. Lewis I. Sank, has
been medical director of pediatrics for
Use centers since his wile wus presi-
dent. In tact this year. Sank was
elecied Jiunoniry trustee as an out-
standing citizen who gave his time,
resources and talent to make SCCC
possible.

SCCC has grown tremendously
since die Saiiks first became involved.
Now. it serves more than 700 child-
ren. the majority of whose families
live or work in Summit. "As we
approach our SOiIi anniversary, it is
wonderful to kjuiw sve are serving
some children whose parents attended
the centers," says Gump.

She, herself, rediscovered Summit
Child Care alter she returned from a
stint in England with her husband.
Bill, and three young children; She
enrolled her youngest. Molly, in the

program. "She loved it," she says, "It
rekindled my interest in Summit
Child Care."

Gump always had an interest in
policy, education and children. She
earned a bachelor of arts degree m
political science from the University
of Rochester, After 'that, she taught
European and American history and
coached lacrosse and field hockey at a
small independent school in the sub-
urbs of Baltimore, Then she got a
masters degree in health policy from
Columbia University.

After receiving her graduate
degree, she was off to Washington,
DC. to work on Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy's staff. Next she worked on
health policy rbr Pfizer inc. in New
York. Shortly thereafter, she moved
to London and worked part time doing
strategic' planning lor the Great
Ormond Street Hospital for Children,
a hospital tor very sick children.

The Summit Child Care Centers
she returned to_ was a different place
than when her mother was president.
In the 1970s/the biggest issue SCCC
laced was space. Then, there were
several small facilities. SCCC
received a federal gram to provide
infant care, but the organization
needed a center to gej additional
money. In the mid 1970s,. Josephine
KixMiller, a founding trustee of the
organization, gave $50,000 to purch-
ase an acre- of ground on Morris
Avenue to build a center.

"The lederal government would
renovate space, but there was no
money to build new facilities," says
Sank. "So. sve built a shell and applied
for money to renovate it."

The board commissioned a study
and had volunteers conduct it by
going door to door to determine the
need fur day care. They raised
5400,000 in 10 months from the. pri-
vate sector, a huge amount in the
1970s. "Probably very lew organiza-
tions in Summit raised that much
money so quickly," she says.

One of Bank's other fund-raising
efforts had to do svIUi creating a medi-
cal wing for, the centers. "Phyllis
learned that grants were available for
a doctors' and nurses* office, and so it
was decided to convert u4niliiy closet
into a child health office," says Lewis
Sank, "She got $64,000 from the state

Laura Sank Gump
and I asked Overlook Hospital resi-
dents to help out with the staffing. It
was good training for future pediarri-
cians to have a chance to observe nor-
mal child development,"

Funding, m the future will be more
•difficult than it has been in the past.
"When my mother served on the
board, there was lots of federal and
state money available," says Gump.
"All scholarship children received
100 percent of their tuition. Now the
suite picks up less than third of the
cost of taking care of a child. It is a
challenge searching for new sources
of revenue,"

Some of that revenue will continue
to^-come from private sources, like
these three members of the Sank fami-
ly, Tiie^Jiave two younger children
who live OTNew York. Anna, a social
worker at ̂ pence-Chapin Adoption
Agency, ahd Adam, a producer for
Fox News; They have donated count-
less hours to Summit Chid Care, and
have also been contributors to the cur-
rent capital.campaign, plus they have
raised money lor the original center at
95 Morris Ave,

"We are in the middle of a S3 mil-
lion capital campaign and we arc
more than half way there," says
Gump, The board has earmarked $2
million to expand the facility at 95
Morris Ave. and the rest will go to the
endowment so that scholarships ran
be assured in the future.

Summit Child Care recently has
completed the renovation of a newly
acquired building at 89 Morris Ave.,
which has been connected to its fiag-
ship center at 95 Morris Ave, This
new facility will enable SCCC to care
for 58 additional children.

Coming to Millburn h Fall 2002!

front
center
for performing^rts

Gall (Ratzker) Brlckman
Executive Director

Dance
Ballet • Lyrical • Tap • Jazz • Modern
Hip Hop/Funk • Irish Step • Flamenco

Swing • BaTfroom • MTdale iasTern
P,ilates._r.,Yogaj;...P.er.formlng,.Groups

programs for all ages.
Infant "to adult, male and
female, recreational and

professional, in a variety of

performing arts disciplines.

Front & Centers programs

are lead by top-quality,
experienced, professional
performing artists and
educators. Our highly
acclaimed faculty

Drama

includes award-winners
and performers from
Broadway and National
touring productions,

Acting • Movement • Voice • Mime
improvisation • Stage Craft • Stage Combat

Audition Preparation • TV Commercials

Voice & Music
Vocal Coaching • Vocal Interpretation

Song Preparation • Music Theory
Cabaret • Private instruction

Starting Together tind Kindermusik "
Programs designed for a shared creative

experience between a child and their
care-giver, including movement, music and more.

Musical Theater
_Slnging_"_Oanclng-i-Acting--rMaster-Classes-
. The Front & Center Performing Arts Company

Comprehensive courses that culminate in
staged productions. Audition required.
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RELIGION
Sha'arey Shalom
has summer services

Summer services at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield
Ave. in Springfield, wiU begin Friday
and continue through Ang, 23. During
this period, Friday night Sabbath ser-
vices will start at 8 p.m. and will be
conducted by lay members of the con-
gregarion. Rabbi -Joshua Goldstein
andsCantor Amy Daniels will return to
lead the service Aug. 30,

Conducting services Friday wiU be
Roger Held; July 5, Bill and Sandy
Weiss; July 12, Barry Tomiek; July
19, Jonathan and Linda Kraushar and
family; July 26, Marc and Pam Bains;
Aug. 2, Larry and Janet Maslow and
family; Aug. 9, Fred and Marge
Saide; Aug. 18, Rabbi Joshua Golds-
tein, and Aug. 23, Ed and Rita Fink.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom summer
services arc conducted in a casual
atmosphere. This is a good opportuni-
ty for families unafilliaied with a
temple or synagogue to meet temple"
members, leam of the customs and
traditions of the congregation, cele-
brate the Sabbath, and leam and see
first hand what Sha'arey Shalom has
to offer.

and a very active social action com-
mittee. Additionally, in the recently
renovated facilities, the sodal hall
provides the perfect spot to celebrate
all social and life cycle events. Sab-
bath services are conducted Friday
evening and Saturday momrag during
the non-summei months. The spmteal
leaders of the congregation are Eabbi
Joshua Goldstein and Cantor Amy
Daniels. The temple president is

day evenings — M y 16, 18, 23, 25
m& jo—fitim 5:30 to 7:30 pjn,, wife
a closing picnic scheduled foi'Aug.' 1.

Ea^day , stories of Jesus' meOTdi-
nonal love wfll be remfoiced -amg
related crafts, games, drama and mus-
ic. Children should come m bathing
suits, and dmner will be served each
evening.

This will be the place to be for
friendly family, to., and. fellowship.
AH ages are welcome with special
events for children age 3 through sixth

gregation affiliated with the Union of grade. For mfomation and registta.
American Hebrew Congregations. " e « - cal l 908-245-6244 or
The membership is from Essex, Mor-
ris, Somerset and Union counties,
including the towns of Clark,
Chatham, Cranford, Elizabeth, Mill-
bum, Mountainside, Short Hills,
Springfield, Summit, Watchung,
Warren, Westfield and Union.

The public is invited to all Friday
and Saturday Sabbath services. Infor-
mation on membership can be
obtained by calling the temple office
at 973-379.5387.

tion, call 908
973-379-4320.

Springfield Emanuei
host Bible Camp

The Springfield Emanuei United
Methodist Church in conjunction withThe congrcptiim has a vibrant and .

growing religious and Hebrew school . the Springfield Presbyterian Church
and a very popular nursery school will be hosting the "Smile! Jesus
program. Throughout the year there is Loves You!" Vacation Bible Camp at
an ongoing adult education program 40 Church Mall Tuesday and Thurs-

BecorrTe a Brave
Believer at St. John's

Now is the time to register, tgt
"Brave Believers" Vacation Bible
Experience to be conducted at St.
John's Evangelican Lutheran Church,
587 Springfield Ave, in Summit, from

• July 22 to 26.
Join the Christian Youth Rock

Band, Captive Free, which will be
performing every day throughout the
week, Meet them and leam new mus-
ic. At Brave Believers VBE, particip-
ants can meet new friends, sing fun
songs, play exciting games, make
cool crafts, enjoy delicious snacks and
learn how to be one of God's brave
believers.

Register by Galling 908-918.-2500,

Course lets golfers swing into summer
The Summit Municipal Golf and Saturdays, Sundays and hqlidays and will locus on a complete educa-

from t a.m. to dusk. The course will
be closed Mondays in November.

Adult, women and youth clinics are \
being offered by Bill McCluney, PGA
Head Professional. There will be a
variety of levels in each category for
beginners , intermediates and
advanced. For more

The cUnics will be one hour long 908.277-2932.

Course will operate through Due. 1,
weailier permitting, and all users are
asked to register at the Recreation

, Office, 100 "Morris Ave.

i A new picture I.D. is required lor
an additional S5 fee. Membership lees
are $25 lur adults ages 18 to 61; SIS
for juniors asies 12 to 17; SIS lor
youth ages 10* and 11; SI5 lor youth
ages 8 and 9. and SIS for senior citi-
zens aues 62 and over. Membership is
open only to Summit residents and
taxpayers.

The Recreation Department spon-
sors a Senior Citizen Tournament in
September ;md an annual Mayor's
Trophy Tournament in October for all
Summit residents. Details svill be
posted at the golf course.

The golf course is open Monday
Uu-ough Friday from 9 a.m. to dusk.

lion of the golf swing, the care of the
course and how to play safely ana
expediently.^ A non-refundable fee of
$80 is required for each session. Clas-
ses are limited to eight participants
per class,

information, call

Overlook has image enhancement
Atlantic Health System's Overlook Trained volunteers from the Ameri-

Hospital in Summit is" offering a free
class in personal image enhancement
for women undergoing cancer
treatment. ;

The class, which is open to any and
all women with cancer, wiU be con-
ducted at the hospital two times this
summer: Monday, 10 a.m. to noon in
Conference Room 2f and Aug. 12, 10
a.m. to noon in Conference Room 2.

can Cancer Society will provide
advice on skin care, makeup, wig
selection and turban styling, all with
the aim of helping cancer patients feel
their best while dealing with the side
effects of treatment.

Pre-registration is required by call,
ing Atlantic Health System at
800-247-9580.

What's So Special About This
ASSISTED LIVING

Community?

Everything,
Prom the new friends you'll meet, to the
gourmet meals, to our well-trained and caring
staff, to the diverse recreational and
educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full-service spa -
everything at the Village celebrates the finest
quality assisted living.

At the Village, we celebrate life!

K'ESSLER
J_ m* Village at Chatham

500 Southern Boulevard^Chatham

Come for a visit and experience
the new Kessler Village!

4- Shorijerm

Call now for more information and best suite selection, 973-966-5483

Come Join Us for A Free Seminar At Neros!

CareOne

A Senior Care Company

When Mom Hems 90
HHow And When Tb Choose

If your lovea one Is presently living in a nursing home, assisted living
fecility or you are considering these options, you cannot afford to miss
this seminar.
Our guest speaker will be Barbara London", LCSW, LNHA, Executive Director of Generations
Counseling and Care Management, a recognized expert in elder care counseling, care and
senior housing management Her presentation will assist you in maximizing your
knowledge of what to expect from a health care center, how to enhance your, loved one's
experience and what to do when your expectations are not met.

Whenr-Ttassday; July 3; 2002 ̂  J "•- ̂  ~ - -
Time; GlOO p.m. to 7:30 pvrau
Where: Neros Grille - - _ :-

618 S. Livingston AVenne;_':/.*.-., _ 1-

' rK- ^ > * 7=r"> .•*•
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3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE- 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

\ WITH
„*.-.„ 'Xi:

' DEFERRED INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-There will be no minimum monthly payment required on the prografTi
("Promotional") Amount during the promotional period; thereafter, minimum monthly payments will be required on the

promotional amount. Except as set forth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be incurred on the promotional amount If you pay at
least any minimum monthly payment due on your account each month when due and you pay the promotionaJ amount in fuH by

the payment due date set forth on your 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 8th, 10th, 11th, or 12th monthly billing statement after the
transaction date. Final monthly billing statement for your promotional

amount before the payment due date is reflected on the front side based
on the plan description for which you signed. If any minimum monthly
payment due on your account Is not paid each month when due or the

promotional amount Is not paid in full by the payment due date
described above, FINANCE CHARGES will be assessed on the

promotional amount from the date of the transaction (or, at our option,
from the date the transaction is posted to your account). A credit service

of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia.

-—" ~ ^~'*-*m-rT

COUPON

GOLD STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

$

6,000 BTU'S
MODEWR6000

169
PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 6/29/02

COUPON

GOLD STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

5,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R5200

PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 6/29/02

COUPON • • • • •

GOLD STAR
AIR CONDITIONER

! l

8,000 BTU'S
MODEL#R8000

m m COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
5 5 0 0 0 BTU5S

10.0 EER
DIGITAL CONTROL

3SPEED#5M11

COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
6,600 BTU'S

10,0 EER
115 VOLT 3 SPEED
MODEL #7M11TA

DIGITAL CONTROL

COUPON
PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 6/29/02

•• • %m • • •
COUPON

AIR CONDITIONER
8,700 BTU'S

10,0 EER
115 VOLT 3 SPEED
MODEL #SM 11TA

DIGITAL CONTROL

AIR CONDITIONER
11,800 BTU'S

r

10.0 EER-115 VOLT -3 SPEED|
MODEL #12M12TA
DIGITAL CONTROL

SLIDE OUT CHASSIS

ROOM AIR
CONDITIONE

10,000
BfU's

• • • • • • •

PRICES GOOD thru SAT, 6/29/02PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 6/29/02PRICES GOOD thru SAT. 6/29/02PRICIS GOOD thru SAT, 6/29/02

ana

MODEL#10M12 OFFER GOOD THRU 6/29/02
• • • • • • • • • • • • • w w w » » « « « «

ERTA
"S>

paP o

t^]

TWIN SIT
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

Reg, $398 Less $100

Reg. $498 Less $100

Reg, $598 Less $100

Reg. $798 Less $100

YOUR FINAL COST

only.. ..$298
only....$398
only....$498
only....$698

EXP.6/28/02

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUFt

BEDDING OEPT.

BIG SAVINGS
(NOUR

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

7OQ RAHWAY AVE-, ELIZABETH
-- SERTA • THERAPE0IC

RESTONIC • ECLIPSE , 725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONiCS •AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL «*O PM; TUBS, WED, & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6;00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responstte lor ̂ pognptaa! mm. " M m Z

SPiCIAL DISCOUNT

.Eiizabsthiown NUI

•City EmpWyBe* All Towns
•County Emptayees • All
Coo nines

•Pollcs Emptey««s - All
Counties

•Board of iducafion
Impioysas
-AJI Towns

.Elizabeth Oa« Cu»iom#fs
•Religious Gfoanlzations

! O t e t i

""Emptoyeas-"•
An Counties
•AABP
«AAA

•PS14Q Irr^toytes
•March Employees
•Eweon Emp)ofwms -
•Schertng Employees
•Ganeral Mofofs
ImployeM

•Union Etmaysm •Mi0<f#»e3t Coun^
•TeaehBrs An Towra / Rfesi^nts
•Pifcltt S»fvtea CuiwmeriLiAr Hospital Ernp*oy»«*

•Essax CMTKy Rawd*rn

PERSONAL CHECKS
M ACCEPTED

;AVE - 3°. SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE
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OBITUARIES
CarmelJa Santaniello ioFkiriits««iyi3naio.sicwaB JtauDi Pondk; a sister, p^

JL

5.a a Srv-iri. !ir;

55. cd

j
VoOucfas* Hamook

s?4wr CtaB. bodi a Clark.
Marv

SLTl'i"''2ii tTS * i i i i i lrT ASS; » O

Julius V. Siavinsky

f aze two daajjcers. Jolk
Msd hUxkm Boncfaer, two ions,

WHIka aa i Rkiurf; 12 pasdchll-
drea asd 16

Meyer Biddelman

Scwih f y * « Miss-. Yoo
t Hi, ad m Sraaut for 46
brfbtc s^nia£ » Hodam Rat

i Orft

Grace Titus
" Grace Tims, &3. of
Jsse 21 m Overlook Hoipiul,

Bora is Ne-A Ywt Ciiv. Mr; Titu.
Lh ed ia Eiit Orsmge befwe m<v< ing u,
Spriaaieki in 1953. She »*ai a wecrei.
*ry '-iLh (Jus Dcpartmeni of %"elefaji.,
Affici in .Vrutft for more &utn 10
%eArs And retired in 19*4

5ir.i-.t-2 L, A brother, Jame^ *>eJ

n...i

Vsr

-.J.'.

.-Mengert '

- • - - • • 4 ; - • - . • • • • • • - . .

Anthony Bartone
Ar.'-h/vfiy "Jizz" Bart/jne, ?C of

sn»£. lonTicrî  01 iprmgneiij. uicu
J;.-,s 22 m the Medical Center ui
•jtciJi County in Brick,

£./i7i in Nc-a rk . Mr Ban//nc li.ed
LS SprkillelJ beffjr? moving to JiriLk

rr.jn i;i-10 JSATS v-ith the Iritcrnation-
i Cr.i'.r. '/I LonjJih'ifemef! in Newark
.ij. i P n Eiizafjeth and retired in

*.U b.iT'<>t,ti .er'-ed in tiie Arfny
r in i '•';•,rid War 11
" u n i-.in.' <ire lik wife, Marie; a

• i •

Meyer Ek!d<:bnjtiu 87, of
field dkd Jnac 23 ia
HoipitaL

Bora in K e w a t Mr, Biddetaaa
lived to S^iii^Jeld i k e 1966. He
»a^a certified ^ b l i c accoosaaf
maintained practkas in Ne-Aark
Elizabeth for more than 65 years

He w u a two-tenn president of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield. Mr
EiddcljTyin aL/* waJ a rnemb«T of the
Men'i Club and leader for more than
40 year1- of the Wednesday morning
Minyan, for which he was retently
h/ifiored by the iynagogoe.

He alvj wai a member of the B'nai
fa ri!h in SjjjjngfteJd and ilie .NatUjnaJ
AuoLiation of . CerliJied Public
Accountant.,, which honored him t>ii»
year for lifetime aaiievemefii

Sur,j.Jug are hi. wife, Miriarn, a
(Jau^Jiicf; Jiitct Greebel, twfj ^n:.,
fdiif .ifiii Cinior N!,irk fliddehriari; a
brother Murray, '.even grandchildren
and cij/ht great-^randcliildren,

Josephine E, Waag
Jo,e|ihine limery Wiiaj.; of /'lorliam

Park, formerly of .Siivrunil, died June
11 at home,

Mr. Wii.i;; resided-in I'ilL'.hurj-h.

Hcwpiul A^fflay. 9 e saved as »
a varioss M d

•*•*£ Ac sonar rkx ptaiicm ofMznfc
A Wd.*m* hunKT Btokas m
New Vodt Cky md rxtird m 1972,

Mr. DcViBbfis served m the
Wodd W s n. Hr

tad saved m Ac Mcrcbaitt Marine.
ida ri j p
ebdkf te CoDcgc Cbb,

the YWCA Wiaier M a t . ito
WMCA, Eagtkfi h a f « i e pro^ra .
Sage, aad 4e VCTO B « A Efcraentaiy
Sd»oL She was a menatef of Canoe
Brook Cooany Chib, SBaroii, 4 e
Moorinp Onb and Vefo Beach
Coraoy dob,

Snrvivini are her hnibaad, William
.R.; two daoghten, Lisa Waag and
Carol Waag-Swift; a urn, Rkhard
Emery Waag, and t h r e e
grandchildren.

Clara B. Peterson
Clara E, petamn, 86, a lifebng

redden! of Summit, died June 17 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit. Surviv-
ing are a win, Walter O; a Miter, Ruth
Jirady, two grandchildren, and three
jjreal-^randchildren.

Robert A, DeVllblss
Robert A peVillblss, 89, of Blair.

Mown, formerly of S'urtirnil, <!»«! J""6

12 al home.
Horn in Port Wayne, Ind,, Mr,

UcVillliisK lived in .Summit before
movinj; lo Hlairstowtl in 1973, He

4 e A-KJCIS C^b of New York, a
n e a b e r of Ac Sabnoo Brook AMOC**

aikm in New York State and a fonner
school t e a r i mcrabcr fa f ummsL

He also terved as dhtcvx of Ac
DcvckjpDMMit FoandztMm Board of
Pocono Medical Center, East Suoadi-
borg. Pa,, and the Boy Scoou of
America, Watchong CtnauM,

Snrviving are hi* wife, Margaret; a
mn, Edwin L,, and two grandeliildren.

Catherine J. Wai Us
Catheririe I. Wallk 90,

fonoefiy et Svmtmt. died
Jane 20 a* bonr,

Bont m Aitmry Park. Mow WalBs
lived in Summit for 25 yews befoee
morm$ to Bttkdity Hejfbfs five
year* ago, Ste was a teacher at
Atf>ury park ihtfi School for fov
years wail 1939, She was a member
of the Quester Ch*, the Fbturighdy
CW, th* C o l k ^ Cfab and ihe ̂ n o e
Broefc C o « ^ f Cbb and w a Totan-
teer with the American Red Crow, for
50 yean, aJKin StanraiL

Mr*, WaJjis was a trustee oo the
A.D. Board and a member of the
Women's Circle, all of Uniied
Mrthodiit Church, SummiL

Surviving are a son. Robert James;
a daughter, Elizabeth Skidmorr, w o
grandchildren, and two great-

Millburn HS SUMMCR CRMPS
Speed & Agility Camp football Super Camp

flll Sports
Boys Q Q\ii% Gfodmt 4-12
July 8 - July 85 rVten-UJed-Thurs
S doys for 3 ujeehs either session owy doy
Choose 8.30 • 9,30 om rx 45 prn
fee; $165

Grades 4-12
July 29 - Aug 1
Men -Thura
8:30 wn - 12:00
fee: $165

Comp* held at Millburn High School
For Information coll Coach Guarino 376-3600 % 484

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

AiRCOHDITiONING

& HEATING

u ummwrrnnLL we
: r 2 3 n

Kea^ FlooHng

* # 4 ^ ^

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

iNSTALLATlONS

1-8 00-5 42-026 7
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
AVERAGE HOUSE

FULLY INSURED-7 DAYS

AUTOS WANTED

WE PAY TOP S$$
Fi- u;iyi Ca", ft T'uf.«'.,yj iifi'3
Jr. Ar./ C'^r.-J Hi M.;O'. OK,
i '.-, J / i Uf,rt:i' '.-i A.-r '.!(;•,

WE PAY CASH Hi
973-632-6418
800.842-1688

CONTRACTOR

P. ARPINO
GENERAL CONTOACTOR

. Si»*ata • Pi t'rq • S:«cs
iVo Job Toe Big or Small

908-232-7691
HANDYMAN

ONOFRIO
& SON

.t.11 t 1.;.;

• ! • • "» ! - . ! .1

S73"7e3~8911
''O .TNS

MFERHOljG
RWTES

908-9&4-1216

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SKKVKlK

"You Want &fl Stun) B̂  Ctur P™-»!'

Days. Nights & Weekends
" '^ 7 Wei! Finish"'- ^

V/ha! You Started

Tiny Jobs-No Problem'

732-381-5709
LANDSCAPING

l -

Complete
• Monthh- Maintetianri- • Seawiii.tl Clem Hpn _
• Landscape Design ' • Stone Walls
• Chem. Lawn Care Programs « Cert. IVMinrti-Applicator

• * Sod &-ftrseeding -•Hrwk PAITT*.-

EstunnU's "- FtiUu Insm,-il

PAINTING a RENOVATIONS

ummum
OFWESTFIELD

Intertor/Exlerior Paint ProIfHsiiouuls
Home Improvement Spt-ciallstH

Affordable Prices

MINTING

MARCKEHA PAINTING
Interior ' Exterior

973-564-9201

PAiNTlNQ

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
—Plastering —

Interior & Ext&nor.

LENNY TUFANO
(§08)273-6025-

ROOflNG

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISE!

CALL HELENE 1-800-564-8911

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensiens
Re*urlacing
Parking Lets

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walk* 4 Patie

"973.218-1991

HANDYMAN

Does your Itaume
Need a
Frank's painting

ft Handyman Service
908.241-3849

SMALL iIGFI
SPEClALiBT

Interior • B««»lor ' 'V' l t -^y , 1

• Repair* ' OjV_.
G I I I I Replacemenl
Windows • Curpcnlrf
Free Raiimatei Fully IntuiBfl

LANDSCAPING

ANTONE UNDSCAPING
Oornm«rti.il

WuokJy M.iintofiaiHjo
Now Lriwd'i • Smni of Sod
Now ri.intinyr* • Rti(u[ir«/Tfo<is
Orlif iml I'nr.liclilp Appllt:nlof
r'rofn'.ninniil Snrvicti
Flint CMimnltis • fully liisufod

973-467-0127

CARPINTRY

byo On Cnrpuntry
•Duckn, WindowD,

Roniodollno
Intorior Pnlntltig & Lnmlnntos
40* yonrs combined oxpoilonco

Fully liisuroii. rplofuncos

*# Eric John
baeki, Interior

Clrpantry Ptlntlng
Mi7SJ,1«4 BTSSOI.iTM

DRIVEWWS

B, HIRTH PAVING
RasW«ntl*I
C^mmercUi

•Cuf6i"5

D-JITp Tf-if,ir,<i 4

S08-687^€14 or 7894508

HOM1 IMPROViMINT

U6LV?
TUB £ mer

IS THE COLOn WRONG

MR UCLY HOME IMPROVEMENT
1-BBB8BBU0LY«TOtt fflEf

1-973-S37-0S37 •

wwwMRUGLWAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZING

• TILE REGLAZINO

• SANITIZING 4 CLEANING

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point I! out, we'll hnul It

nwoy, and ll'o gono!
Collars, Garngoo, Yds,

Entlro Homos, otc.

I
•LOWEST PRICES! •

• SENIOR DISCOUKTS I
• RELIABLE/

COURTiOUSSIRVICi.!
•
l

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP \
908-221-0002 or 973-541-0541 I

L. H J^HZWmtSPJFMmfim mm ml
ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates * Profes$iohal Service

Call Tom

License No. 9124

SPACE AVAILABLE

Make dfifj^m
Your

FULLY INSURED
EST. 1970

PAINTING

Design • Mndni (tatirior & Exterior)
Willpaper • F*w Hnishes ^

cstontion \
1808)318^300 \

PAINTING

PHJU.V
iNturaa

intarior

F H l l

Residential
House

Painting
Steve Rozanskl
9O8-686-64S5
WANTED TO BUY

PAINTING

Repair-
• New Crown Molding
< Ceiling Medallions
•Brackets < Capitals

Custom Studio

MINTW©

jCARLSON OHCTH

1 P

Srth^e, Hat Roo*Tear^)&.

Grow
Call

Holono
800 564-0911

oxt316

CL6ANIN© SERVICES

"MAJD" TO
ORD^R

JiB/1 Frtmlrr Homt Cleaning Strriet
Let out trained'unifofmsd/pfofMslonais

d i m yoyr housa wift tht
ea/e ar t saenlion II dtstrvM

We f-/e yw 33 pants of i t me with
• svf iy visit; Call for your Ires evaluaiiof!

908-624.9700
J10 00 off niwl cleaning

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
• Wood Floor Restoration
• Sanding & Reflnlshing
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Waterborne &

Poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSEX, MORRIS, UNION

973-868-84SO
HOME IMPROVEMENT

p ̂ ems
"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

Al.1. GKNKHAL HKIWIHS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Stteetrock • PtrUsliea Baiemeht/Attic
• Windows/Doors • InaproTements

ODD JOBS AKOLND THE HOUSE

073-313-9487
Frrr

MASONRY

• Brick 4 BlocK Work • All IVpei of Masonry
• Step! ft Sldf walks • Concrete Work - Stucco

• Waterproofing vBrick & Stona Pointing

Insurod

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT
Interior & Exttrtor Painting

Professionals
Custom Colors •

DeckRestomttoB

732*382-3922
031TIO

MOVING

All Types of Moving
A Haulir^

ftofafcm SoMn) <Xr Speoafty

Cad Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

'WE HOP TO IT'
" 2 4 HRSr973-68Q-2376

PAJNTIN©

FREDDY MENDEZ

Interior & Ixterior Painting
Wallpapering, Gutter Cleaning

Power Washing

Neat, Clean, Reliable Service

FREE ESTlUATtS 908-447-8742

PUJMB1NG/HEAJTNG PLUMMN6

•GASKAT
HMTHtOOM KMOOflTJG

&

Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached In

Maplewood at 973-763-0700 SPORTS Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County* 973-674-2038

Minutemen baseball
wins 2 of first 3

TheSpriugfield Muiutemen age 13
baseball team won two of its first
three games.

The team is coached by John
O'Reilly and features David BaAone,-
Nlcky DelViscovQ, Eric Dworkin,
Brandon Gincel, Elliot Orossman,
Jimmy Guarino, Teddy Hopkins,
Ryan Jayne, Adam Moss, Ryan
O'ReiUy, Evan Ring, Kyle Seeley,
Danny Shabat and Stephen Suarez,

Assistant coaches include Doug
Gincel, Tony Hopkins and Rick Ring,

After falling to East Hanover 6-0 at
Sandmeler Field June 19, Springfield
rebounded to beat host Caldwell
12-10 the next day and then won
again on June 22, beating North Cald-
well 8-7 at Sandmeier.

Suarez pitched the first three
innings against Caldwell and left with
the fame tied 5-5. Dworkin, Shabat
and Moss pitched well in relief, with
Dworkin getting the victory.

Springfield scored seven runs in the
top of the sixth, with Moss, Hopkins,
Suarez, Grossman (2), DelViscovo
and Guarino driving in runs.

/O'Reilly stole home in the bottom
of the seventh for the winning run
against North Caldwell.

Springfield was scheduled to play
at Cranford Tuesday and today has a
home game against West Orange. All
home games are being played at Sand-
meier beginning at 5:45 p.m.

Upcoming; Today: West Orange.
Saturday: at Union. Tuesday:
Maplewood. July 11: at North Cald-
well. July 13: Cranford. July 16
Union. July 18: at Maplewood. July
20: at West Orange.

/

Mountainside
All-Stars triumph

The age 10 Mountainside All-Star
baseball team had a successful open-
ing week, beating three strong oppo-
nents from June 17-20;

Mountainside 14, Summit 12:
Mountainside edged Summit June 17
as triples by Frank Rubino and Gerard
Finn scored six runs! Aggressive
baserunning by Chris Trimmer, Paul
Mirabelli, Justin Catalan, Genn and
Rubino brought uvanother five. Dylan V
Turner played well defensively.

Mountainside 11, Westfield 0:
Chris Trimmer pitched a strong game
on June 18, allowing only one hit.
Frank Rubino, Paul Mirabelli and

^Fenn played well defensively, while
Trimmer, Mirabelli, Fenn and Dylan
Turner all hit safely. Trimmer and
Justin Catalano, stole home.

Mountainside 10, South Orange
4- Josh Thompson and Gerard Fenn '
limited South Orange, which took a '
4-0 lead, to five hits on June 2C.
Thompson also banged out a double
and Michael Miner h i ra single ihar
began a six-run Mountainside rally in
the second inning. Thompson and
Zack Worswick hit singles that
brought in two more runs in the
fourth. Wild pitches allowed Fenn and
Dylan Turner to score.

Fastpitch tourney
set for July 26-28

The Greater Union County ASA
Softball Umpires Association will be
hosting its third annual Girls U-12 and
U-14 Fastpitch Tournament July
26-28 at Union Township fields.

The entrance fee is $225 for a four-
'• game" guarantee:™- •,-———-.-—..-

More information may be obtained
by calling Keith Benovengo at
908-334-3793 or Pete Strahan at
908-245-7344.

Snapple Bowl will
be at Kean July 18

The ninth Snapple Bowl All-Star
football game between Union and
Middlesex county seniors is sche-
duled for July 18 at 7:30 p.m. at Kean
University in Union.

Gymnast excels

Sprinafieid resident Jim Cottage competed at the 2002 West Point Gymnastics Open and
took third in the parallei bar competition. Cottage, who trains at Surdent's Elite Gymnas-
tics in Roseile Park, competed at Level 3. His team took first-place honors In the overall
competition. Left to right are two-time Olympic gymnast Blaine Wilson, Cottage and
three-time Olympic gymnast John Roethlisberger. -

Dayton Tennis Camp gave
youngsters elite instruction
Small turnout netted positive experience

By Jeff Wolfram
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD — Despite having
a small turnout, the Dayton High
School Tennis Camp was a success.

The eight youngsters that attended
the camp were given excellent
instruction by Dayton tennis coach
Bill Frisco and former Bulldog stand-
out Rachel Mandel.

"Because of ihe small -number of
kids, the camp was more detailed,;*
Frisco said.

consecutive year, instructed the
advanced players, while Mandel, who
will be a sophomore at Muhlenberg
College, tutored the beginners,

"I thought that I might be able to
draw people to play tennis because of
the success I've had with the prog-
ram," Prisco said. "1 guess that didn't
have as much weight as I thought it
would have." fj

The agenda for, efich day of the
camp was for the yqyngsters to incor-

'The easiest stroke to learn and have sue*
cess with is the volley. The ball never touches
the ground and you're in close to the net, We
try to answer any questions the kids might
have on strategy, scoring or rules of the
game,'
^Dayton High School tennis coach Bill
Frisco, instructor of the Dayton Tennis Camp

The camp, which concludes tomor-
row, started at 9 a.m. and ended at 1
p.m. each day.

"Over 80 athletic kids from Spring-
field were participating in a basketball
cAmp that was running the same
week," Prisco said. 'That just tells me
that I must have the camp on an off
week next year."

Prisco, who guided the Dayton
boys* tennis team to the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group I title Tor the second

porate something they learned and put
it into a game situation.

Starting at 9 a.m., the campers
begin with stretching of the legs,
shoulders and hips. Then they do agil-
ity running that is scaled down.

"It's the same routine a varsity
player would do with the exception of
not as many reps," Prisco said.
"Instead of doing 20 of each exercise,
we do 10."

Then there is a water break. This
happens after each session.

Springfield Junior Baseball League
accpeting applications for membership

The Springfield Junior Baseball League is accepting applications for mem-
bership to the board of directors.

Send all applications with a brief personal history note to: Springfield Junior
Baseball, P.O. Box 444, Springfield, N.J. 07081.

Summit Police Athletic League
Golf Outing scheduled for Sept. 23

The 7th annual Summit Police Athletic League Golf Outing is Sept. 23 at Fox
Hollow Golf Club in Branchburg. More information may be obtained by calling.
Hank Gibson at 908-273^2212.

Individual attention is followed in
*an attempt to give the youngsters
confidence.

"The easiest stroke to leamand
have success with is the volley," Pris-
co said. "The ball never touches the
ground and you're in close to the net."

After a half hour of forehand and
backhand volleys, the youngsters
leam groundstrokes for 45 minutes.

"The kids are now warmed up and
their eyes are used to hit ting'a ball,"
Prisco said. "The success rate on the
groundstrokes are belter because they
did ihe volleys. first."

Then it's another 45 minutes work-
ing on serves and rciumud serves.

"I think that a lot of coaches don't
work enough on this area of the
game," Priscoisaid. "If you can't put
the ball in the box, it doesn't matter
how good your groundstrokes are,
.because you .can'Lget, started,"

Prisco feels that the serve is the
hardest technique to loam.

"There are five variables that could
go wrong on the serve," Prisco said.
"The toss could be in the wrong direc-
tion or at different height. A bad fol-
low through, snap of the wrist or the
turning of the body could be also fac-
tors in a bad serve,"

Tennis lead-up games such as king
and queen, jail and spiders and snakes
are then played for about 45 minutes1

"They incorporate tennis strokes in
a fun game," Prisco said.

Then from about 12:10 p.m., the
.rest of the day is committed to putting.
what they learned into match play.

"We try to answer any questions
the kids might have on strategy, scor-
ing or rules of the game," Prisco said.

To wrap up the week, Prisco holds
a tournament for the campers. Awards
given out include most improved
c a m p e r a n d o u t s t a n d i n g
groundstroker.

"Everybody will come away with
something," Prisco said, "We try to
make it a positive experience for the
kids."

Summit and GL
are represented
Schrdeder, Legiec in mix

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

Honors will be bestowed on local players and coaches in today's 24th annual
North-South All-Star Football Game.

The contest will kick off at 7 p.m. at Rutgers Stadium in New Brunswick.
The South leads the series by a 12-9-2 margin. The North won 24-0 last year.
Area players involved from Union County include Tom Stiansen of Cran-

ford, Keith Schroeder of Summit, Dan Legiec of Governor Livingston and
Gavin Weeks of Delbarton, who is a Cranford resident. Those from Essex
County include Mike Boyd of Orange and Ryan Chesierman of Bloomfield.

v ,

;~ North-South FootbalF
Stiansen was a First Team-All County and All-Waichung Conference selec-

tion at defensive end last season. The 6-2, 265-pounder was also chosen Third
Team-All State.

"Tom was our best lineman last season," Cranford head coach Chris Hull
said. "He's very physical, aggressive and tough."

A^ co-captain for the. Cougars, Sfiansen was one of the team leaders,
' "Tom was very mature," Hull said. "His intensity brought a lot of toguther-

ness and that was something the team rallied around."
A four-year starter, Stiansen finished his senior season with 111 lacklus and

13 quarterback sacks.
"Tom is a very hard worker that has become stronger each year." Hull said.

"Many times during the season he took over a game."
Hull points out his squad's 15-14 upset road win over Shabazz as a perfecl

example.
"That was Tom's best game of the year," Hull said. "At one point in the third

quarter, he totally dominated. That included coming up with a big fumble
recovery."

Stiansen, who will be attending East Stroudsburg University, is switching to
offensive guard in college.

"A lot of Division 1 teams (Penn State' and Syracuse among them) were luok-
ing at him, but felt he was two inches too short," Hull said, "At East Stroud•;-
burg (Hull's alma mater), Tom will have opportunity of cracking the starting
lineup as a freshman."

Schroeder, a three-sport standout, guided the Hilltoppers to a 4-6 record and a
berth in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group. 2 playoffs.

In the quarterfinals. Summit was defeated at eventual champion West ESSL-X

27-7. It was the second time that West Essex beat Summit during the season.
Earlier in the year at Summit's Tailock Field, the Knights nipped the Hilllop-
pers 20-16. ,

'We always looked to Keith for leadership
and he always ^responded,'
— Mike Columbo
The North-South All-Star Game kicks off
tonight at 7 at Rutgers Stadium,

A 6-4, 205-pounder, Schroeder holds over 10 school records in football.
Among those marks include throwing for over 5,5CX3 yards and 45 touchdowns.

"Keith's the most prolific passer in school history," his coach Mike Cnlumho
said.

Columbo served as the Summit head coach from 1998-2001 and was
replaced by George DiGrafule, Columbo is still teaching at Summit.

"We always looked to Keith for leadership," Columbo said. "He always
responded," . '

Columbo, now the offensive coordinator at Kean University, felt Sdimedcr
played his best his junior year.

••••-- "Keith was outstanding in leading us to a 27-2 i triple- overtime win over -
Dover," Columbo said. "He also played great in our 34-21 loss at Pequannock
in the state playoffs."

Schroeder, who also played ice hockey and lacrosse, will now concentrate on
football at Georgetown University.

"It's a great honor for Keith to be playing in this game," Columbo said. "I
feel he will represent our school very well."

Legiec, a 6-4, 295-pounder, was an excellent two-way player for the High-1

landers. A guard on offense and a tackle on defense, Legiec helped Governor
Livingston to a 4-6 record.

During halftime, two coaches from Johnson wilt be recognized by the New
Jersey Football Coaches Assocation.

Boh Taylor will be honored in the head coach category along with Warren
Wolf of Brick, Mike Miello of Ramapo and Pierce Frauenhdnvof Irnmaculaia,

Carl Peterson will be honored in the assistant coach category along with Har-
ry McLaughlin of Mahwah, Steve McGuire of South Hunterdon and Ronnie
Luyber of Florence.

. _ Taylor and Peterson have fprged successful careers as coaches for the past 2 8 _
years at Brearley High School in Kenilwonh and Johnson in Clark.

"I was surprised that I got inducted, particularly because this is the first year
that assistants are being honored," Peterson said. "I'm thrilled because I was
elected by my peers,"

Taylor and Peterson also serve roles as administrators in the district, Taylor
as Principal and Peterson as Athletic Director.

"We've been together since the late 1960s when we played at Trenton State
College," Peterson said. "When Bob asked me to join him at Brearley in 1974, it
was an easy decision."

Taylor was the head coach at Brearley from 1974-1992 and has been the head
coach at Johnson since 1993. Peterson has served on his staff the entire time.

"It's been like a marriage," Peterson said. "He's always let me have my
input." • "

BATTLE BLUEFISH
fkf, |une 274 6:35 pm GkffiMountain tor..

Fireworks^very-Satutday
CALL 973.483.6900 TODAY

-NEWARiQffiAR&GQM——-—
tickettnapter

ticketmMtcncom

P*r- - •, - *
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Bush visits
(Continued from Page Bl)

Bosh said, sparking applause several
times.

He welcomed several guests
including Arlenc Howard, whose hus-
band George was a Port Authority
police officer and whose police badge
Bush had with him, and Joanna GUck,
whose father Jeremy was aboard
United Flight 93 which crashed in
Pennsylvania on Sept. 11. The presi-
icnt" praised Joaiuwand her" clais-

.mates for creating a volunteer initk*
five at her high school svhile encour-
aging all citizens to make the lives of
their fellow neighbor better in order to
defeat evil.

Bush also reflected on tsvo Port
Authority employees who sacrificed
their lives in the attacks, Fred Mor-
rone, supftrfntendent of police and
director public safely, and Edward
Caldatm. an operations group super-
visor for the World Trade Center's
Life, Safety and Security Unit, who
assisted iruevucumioh efforts,

• The prewdent earlier this month
introduced ihe most extensive reorga-
nization of the federal government in
decades, which svould create a
cabinet-level Deparunenl of Home-
land Security,

"We need to change our priorities,"
Bush said. "We need fo set mid deve-
lop goals. If cultures need to be
changed within agencies, we will
change them."
, More than 100 agencies are
involved in maintaining homeland
security, he said, and bringing them
under one authority will increase
accountability and communication
and be more responsive,

Gov, James McGreevey, who
joinedo Bush on Monday's tour,
endorsed the president's proposal, cit-
ing the need -lor a "more unilled
homeland security structure,

"The nation's governors are strong-
ly in support of the proposal. We're
doing all within our power."

McOreevey explained the frustra-
tion lor state governors who must deal
with various ledera
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COUNTY NEWS
the Department of Health to the Communi ty blOOd
Department.of Defense and others, in
anti-terrorism efforts. The plan would
create a "clear, single vision for
security,

"The ability to focus on one single
office marshals the forces of all of the
federal government"

Shortly after Monday's event. Con-
pessman David Obey, D-Wtsconsin,
the ranking member of the House

'^AppropriationsCommiUaer Issued a
statement criticizing-the president for
touting port security despite threaten-
ing to veto legpkdQii after Sept, 11
that would have added $200 million
for security grants to ports,

"It's important to puupolitican par-
tisanship in the background, to do
what's right for America,"

The Blood Center of New Jersey
will sponsor the following Wood
drives:

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 aalloping Hill Road. Union;
§ a.m, to 3 p,m,. Linden Firehouse
No, 4, 2400 S. Wood Ave,, Linden,

• July 4, 3 to 8 p.m., Nomahegan
Park, Springfield Avenue and Kenil-
worth Boulevard. Cranford.

I'"-"• July's; 4 £6=BtfHrrMuhlenbe?ir
Regional Medical Center. Park and
Randolph Roads, Plainfield.

• July 12.3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road. Union.

• July 14. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Union
Elks Lodge, 281 Chestnut St., Union.

• July 15,3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal. 1000 Galloping Hill Road,- Union.

For more information, call
1 - 8 0 0 - B t O O D - N J . o r
1-800-652-5663, Ext. 140.

'Vintage Views* airs
throughout this month

Union County Surrogate James
LaCorte will be the guest on "Vintage
Views," Union County's television
show for older residents, during the*
month of June, LaCorte spoke about

" h ' " i f " f I W i r T S "

and technical direction of Kean
University.

The prograrh-is broadcast accord-
ing to the following schedule:

• Elizabeth: Channel 12 — Mon-
days, 6-3Q p.m^

• Plainfield; Channel 74 — First
and third Wednesdays, 2 p.m.

• Summit area: Channel 36 —
Tuesdays. 8:30 p.m.; Wednesdays, 1
p.m.; Thursdays, 5:30 p.m. and 10

O
"the'" imfwrtance" of IWlirTmS estate"
planning, the probate process, and the
functions of his office during the half-
hour program.

"Vintage Views" is hosted by Bob
Klein, supervisor of senior citizens
activities with the Union County
Division on Aging. "Vintage Views"
is made possible through the facilities

y p
Union County: Channel 57 —

First and third Thursdays, 7 p.m.. not
in Elizabeth or Plainfield.
, For more information on "Vintage
Views," call 908-527-4872.

Boating safety course
The Union County College Divi-

sion of Continuing Education and
Community"Services.is,once again
offering OicKew Jersey Boating Safe-
ty Certification on its Cranford cam-
pus at 1033 Springfidd-'Avc.

The course is required for those
who are 16 years; old and over who
wish to operate personal Watercraft
and for those. 13 years or more to
operate power boats. The course will
cover the following topics- boat hand-
ling, rules of the road, safety regula-
tions, necessary equipment, and legal
responsibilities.

The certification program begins
July 23. For more information on this
certification or any other program
offered by the Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services,
call 908-709.7600.

agencies, from

Yoga classes offered
I'nion County Cullt-iiij's Division

of Continuing Education and Com-
inuniiy Sen ices will be offering both
beginner and intermediate level yoga
classes tin-, summer. Both sessions
begin on Wednesday and will be
offered at tin: college's r'ran!'urd cam-
pus. 1033 Sprinufielit Ave, .

For more infurmation. call
908-70i)-7f>QQ,

www.localsource.eom
-••••)Internet Directory

Agape Family Worship CentBr,.,,.,,.... http://www.agapseentir.org \
American Savings Bank........ ,,ht{p:/Aww.amsricansavingsnj.eom
Bloomfield Chambirof Commerci ., http://www.eompunlti.com/bcc
Broad National Bank..., ...,. http://www.broad-national-bank,com
Burgdorff ERA.. ...............httprfwww.wisffieidf!J.eof(Vburgdorff
Crossroads Christian'Fellowship http://www.edou.org
Dr. Herbert Marvin-Chiropractor.,,,,,... http://www.drhmaryin,eom
Elearningdfpot.,,,,, ......„.,... ; ,,,,,,,,www.elearningdapot.eom/loeal
Eye Care Center oINJ...^.........;i.i. .,,.hJtpJ/www.syacartni.eom .., , ..--,.

'First Night of Mapliwood/So. Orange,.,,,,..http^community.n],com/ee/fiiitnight'Sdma
Forest Hill Properties Apartmenti,,,.. ..http;//www,springstriit.com/propicl/389126
Grand Sanitation... ,,".....,. ..,,,,http://www.grandsanitation,eom
•Holy Cross Church ..........http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange http://www.cathedralhialtheare.org
JRS Realty .......http://www.century21jrs.com'
LaSalle Travel Service......... tittp://www.lasalletravel.com
Mountainside Hospital,,...... http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
Nutley Pet Center ..,„....http://www.niJtleypet.com
Pet Watchers http://wwwpetwatehersnj.com
Rets Institute http://www.rets-institute.com
South Orange Chiropractic .'.:.,......http://www.sochiro.com
Summit Area Jaycees.. .http://www.angeifire.com/nj/summitjc
Summit.Volunteer First Aid Squad.............http://www.summitems.org

, - Synergy Federal Savings Bank http://www.synergyonthenet.com
Trinitas Hospital,..,./. ...http://www.trinitashospital.com
Turning Point... , .http://wwwJurningpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank. ,.....,...:„ http://www.ucnb.cofn
Unitarian Universalist Church .,,..'.,.,http://www.firstuu.tssex,nj,uua.org
United Way of Bloomfield ., ,.http;//www.viconet.eorTV-unitedway

To be listed call
908-686-7700

i, Man's Club

•7B Hut Street • ftahwiy
(732) 574-U25 .

a: (732) 382-5527

2 Bg Screen TVs
• Over 20 TVs wm SSPN, Spate

h M S
Al Pay-Per.^ew fverts

• Shot Skoals Da»y
• 2 Free Buffets Paly • 4:30pm to Bpm
and 12 midnight

• Defcious Homemade SptoiaJs
Md Fresh SauMecj BahM
AVAJLABLI FOR FRIVATi PARTIES and

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS '
FIBS Partung on Frames

Ma
B.
M
M
H
M

I
II
M
¥4

M

Sun-iprnto2an

30 DANCERS DAILY
• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

. & MIDNIGHT
«$2 SHOT SPECIALS

EVERY HOUR
• 22 TV'S WITH ESPN, MSG,

SPORTS CHANNEL &
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

789 DOWD AVENUE, ELIZABETH
OFF EXIT 13A FROM N j TURNPIKE

(908) 351-1231

tnUmited '
ooununications

''SALES • SERVICE • INSTAtjLATION
FOR CELLULAR PHONES, BEEPERS & PAGERS

MONTH
ON THE AMERICA'S
CHOICE" NETWORK
THArS 300 ANYTIME AND 4000 NIGHT &

WEEKEND MINUTES PER MONTH FOR LIFE"
ALL WITH NATIONWIDE LONQ DISTANCE*

AND NO ROAMINO CHARQES WHILE ON THE
AMERICA'S CHOICE NETWORK,

MOTOROLA

Sale$29"
k Prtea with rrin, 2-year EOfflrmet

and new activations only • while supples last

THE PHONE EVERYONE WANTS
TO OWN! THE POPULAR

' "STARTAC" TRI-MODE.
mm 'ST7S68W Reg. $49,99

Come to licautifui Downtown Wcstfwid for
All Your Shopping Needs

OWNER OPERATED • SERVING UNION CO.
15 East Broad St, Westfield
908-654-6440 Fax: 908654-6441

^Fireworks Sponsored in part By

UNION CENTER N£HQNAL BANK

11:00 am - 2:00 pm
r ./*

Jf

ancCtniicfi, more!

I
(Eveniti£ 'Program

7:30 9dunicipa[iBcuid' Under the (Direction ofiofin 'BunnetC

| Refreshments will be Available |
'Day Tw£ratn sponsored in part By

Concert and^inwor^s Programs onCy
Joseph Jtono Tairukj, SeanCon OominkkSargnoCi

Commissioner of tRftrcation ^fay^r Superintendent of ̂ t

STORAGE POST
2O39 ROUTE 22 WEST • UNION

&

X Let the Bible Speak
I S . ..__• - . • ^ , _ . . . i P e t 4 : l i

Jesus Said "Have You Not Read"

Tha RShto Frnphatif-fltty taarJifls that Jflsus Hhrist Built only ONE CHURCH, •

But today we havenumerous "soicaffed Chrfstian" Churches no! found ?n the Bible, iiDKQflffll to ttie
Scripturss, and ofil planted by God, (Matt. IS: 13-14).

For Example The Catholic, Lutheran, Episcopal, Methodist, Mormon, Pentecostal, Baptist, Presbyterian,
Jehovah Witness, Unitarian; Seventh-Day Adventfst, etc. Each differs from the other thus creating confusion,

-tfvisk>ttrdehjsjon and deception-

The Bible cteaity teaches that SATAN is the Greatest "Deceiver, and Liar" distorting the word of God from the
beginning (Gen. 3:1-15) until now. Hence Satan and his servants have set up their own (Satan) churches
Refigious.sects (2 Cor. 11:13-15), including the TV religious hypocrites.

We urge all Denominations to Investigate the Bible that they may be enlightened of God's divine Pattern for
thfl nnA True New Testament Church and NewTestament Christians ONLY (Acts 11:26.1 PeL4:J6). . _

THE
Welcome to The Service* Of

' " • - * • "

2933 Vamhril
M— Fi— For ttm Attona -J< \

Uytmhtrtm
Ut-JCJOfc

r i ' - > - - i -.. '••;

Hctared from lett to right: Liwrcnce Fddnan • Director Business Development
Storage Post% VetW Gloidlo - Director of Operations Storage Posh Sal DOT! - Union
Township Chamber Pnsidenty Jamet Brody -' Executive Director Union Township
Chamber^ Patrick Scanlon -Mayor Township Of Union, WlllUm Ssully - Executive
Vice President Hampshire Management Company) Bonnie Smith - Hampshire
Management Company, Chri* PoUth - Vice President Of Operations Storage Post.

We Havi ice You Need.

NOKIA
3S0

SAMSUNG
N1M

IMTOROU i
BARRACUDA

NEXTELfcJ
ISO

NBCTlLl
11000

let Freedom Ring Bj
Frte

N.tionWkle
Long Distance

Free
N.UOMI

NOKIA
8260

To Get The Most From
Your Cellular Service

NEAREST RECRUITING STATION

The Wireless Garage

| MOTOROLA
2317

NOKIA
3360

[IRICCSON
T1SLX

NiXTIL
190

VOICESTREAM • AT&T • NEXTIU • MCI » PRI-PAID
tOffsn tu t ted to changa without nsUca, AcVvaUan lees may apply. So* store lor details With M laa fiat*.

Soma rBstrietani may Wpiy •

WIRELESS GARAGE
908-964-6444

Conrtnientiy Located In UrtOn Canler BBS A Siuyvnanl A»* UNION
jcfOM Fran The Union Thaater__'j

PRE-PAID

PHONES
AVAILABLE

PRESSURE
WASHERS

Rentals - Service - Sales
- House Wash Detergents -

Big Selection In Stock
KLEEN MACHINES

430 E, Westfield Ave, • Roselle Park
908-298-1400 or

800-473-0073
www.kleenmachlnes.com ,„„,

Cpihm up to Summit's

FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

Thursday, July 4, 2002
Soldiers' Memorial Field, Ashland Road

Evening Festivities: 7:30—10:00:
^The NJ Intergenerational Orchmstra

with special guest Rio Clmmmnte
* Fabulous Fireworks Display

In case of rain, the Fireworks and Concert will be held the
next clear night, July 5, on Memorial Field.

For rain-out decision, call (908)277-2300,

^A Schering-Plough Corporation sponsored
program for the community.

Schering=Plough

A\

• i -

'«

CML
•*_ 7 Days a Week
7am - 2am • Take Out

Available

BRUNCH? 7
Saturdays llatn - 3pm, Sundays 7am - 3pm..,., /

EXPRESS LUNCH SPECIAL; $^95
Monday - Friday Hum - 3pm ......J

SPECIALS SERVED - Mon. - Thurs, 11-9, Frl.-Sun. 11-tfpm
Complete Dinners Jncludei Soup, $ « 9 S $ O 9 5
Salad. Potato, Vegetable & Dessert * *O O
Be eligible to win $100 certificate for dining at the Rustic Mill Diner

Name • L Address
Phone*,

109 North Avenue West, Cranford
/ , 908-272-7018 Fax 272-7288

r Give Her A Gift That You Can Both Enjoy |
.. .Sexy Lineerie

908.486-LOVE(5683)L
Teddies • Baby Dolls • Bustiers • Costumes • Body

Stocknigs • PVC • Leather • Stockinis • Shower Gifts
Bras • Lotions • Games • Toys • Novelties

R r The Man In Your Life: Q'$ • Silk Thonp • Shorti

Sizes Small to

Size to 4X
Mon.SaM1;00-9PM
Sun-12:00 Noon f4PM

Major Credit Cads Accepted
; Our Website at:www.nancysloventhings.com

1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden
ckbuster Video)

f-'i
NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

YOGA
ragon

CVimcsc jintcrnAf SonsA
MONGOLIAN BBQ& SUSHI

NEW PROGRAM
STARTS JULY IS
Hatha & Ashtanga
YOGA (all levels)

Meditation
Back, breathing £

^Restorative classes
Yoga for kids (6 to 10)

LunCh B u f f e t $5.99 • Children S3.B9
..„, .,.„„,„, ... -""•M6nday"to'Friday"(i 1 afiP4pm> """"""""

Brunch Buffet $9.99 • childrenSSM
Saturday 8> Sunday (11am - 4 pm)

Dinner Buffet $9.99 • chiidmn $S,M
Monday to Thursday {4:30 p -10:00 pm)

Weekend Buffet $11.99 • children M.M
Friday to Sunday {4:30 pm - 10:00 pm) • Sunday (4:30 pm • 9:30 pm)

M0NGOLUNBBQ&
SUSHI BUFFET INCLUDED

SiRVING OViR ISO ITEMS DAILY

CARRY OUT BUFFET

Lunch $3.99 PrLb,
Dinner $4.99 PrLb,
Seafood $6.99 Pr Lb.

American Cuisine * Kwean Cuisine
• Chines* Cntsinc

• Japanese Cuisine Buffet
• Km Sam and Mach More-! l

Including Appotlzers. Soup, Dumpling*, Mus»»!», Snow Crab Legs,
Poking Duck. Mongolian B-B-O, Roast Chicken, Lobstor, Shrimp, S-P-Q
Spare Rib*. Shrimp, Beef. Chicken. Vogolabloi, Suthl Roll, Pasta. Fruit,

Dotsert. A variety of Pastry, lea Cream and Much Mora...)

" FER ADULT
MON-THUUrei.

WHNERBVF)?Err WITH FHEB I

Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-10:30pm

Sun. 12 noon - 10 pm

Hocafio,,
2 Entrances

123S West Chestnut St., Union • 908-624-9898
2251 Route 22 W., Union
(Off Rti 22 in the Costto Shopping Center)

OPEN HOUSE DAYS
— Monday June 34 from 4 to 7pm -ThursdayJuneit'from 13 to S-pm,

Monday July S «t IS from 4to 7 pm • Saturday July 13from I to 4 pm
FREE TRIAL CLASS: July 17 and 18 at giJOpm or by appointment,

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE.,GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426

www.nicolesyogacenter.com

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

NEW JERSEY CELLULAR
"YOUR WIRELESS EXPERTS"

J 111 mlence
Usage

For

FREE |
CeUular Phones

AT&T, Cngular, Nextel, VbiceStream
Startingat^-1 •Uottcm*

Now A vallable...
•FREE - Nights & Weekends
*FREE- Long Distance
•FREE-CalterlD
•FREE-Voice Mag

ACCESSORIES

MOBILE TV & VIDEO

BBQ PROPANE

still only

NEW PROPANE
TANKS WITH —

SAFETY VALVES

:oo PURGfO
a.

FtLLEO

mm
AT WHOLESALE

BOTTLES SPRING WATER
BOTTLES SPORTCAP BOTTLES

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW

i • — r'

WEEK 7AM TO 4PM

241-4833

Digital Advantage
Calling plan at $39,99 and above

Motorola v60 FREE*
and 400 Anytime Minutes

* * iUnlimited Nights &

Weekends
**Waived activation fee

Free Nationwide
Long Distance

$34
Limited Time Onlyi

*,

•New annual contract is requirtd to re«h« a free prwnt after ATT mail in rebate.
" 1 yr wntract required tor addWonal N&W mhi. wawe^ activation tern.

11 Eastman Street • Cranford
908-497-2100

(LOEWS

2 Complimentary Movie Tickets
Wtth any new phone acttv«tkDnfroni NJ CeOular

zzigsms
n. >«jt 4I_D r
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ACROSS

1 Sirlus?
5 Brainy ones, for short

«9 Phoenician goddess?
13 Sailor's patron saint
14 Ananias, e.g.
15 Try a second crop
IB Complaint
17 Author Sston
18 Wrathful
igSaint-Exupiry's

Wind, ?
21 -Organ"-—" -- —

accouterments
22 Arouses wonder
23 Ooze
24 Artillery discharges
271984 Jeff Bridges

film?
29 Stovepipe
32 Steaming
33 Agitates
34 Workers'fed.
35 Touch down
36 Roman dictator
37Had the lead?,' ,
38 Driving hazard
39 TV saga?
40 Wing: prefix
41 Share the billing?
42 Dregs
43 Thefts
44 Tibia
46 Envisioned
47 Burns' stream
49 Like clear nights?
54 Idiomatic speech

;65 Writer lagnold
i s Teacher
^ i f i c American

* STUDDED
1

13

16

IB

2 3

24

32

35

38

41

25 2§

•
1«

m

9 10 11

•

12

•
28 [29

134

|43

47

54

57

60

48

44 45

SO

-

30 31

' " ' ' ~
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TV

As grilling season begins, helpful tips heat up summer entertaining

SI

.—

52 S3

58 Communications
sateima?

59 Driving force
80 Map abbreviations
61 Tartan pattern
62 Modernists

, CQPLEV NEWS SEMVICI

DOWN

1 Socialist
presidential
candidate

2 Olive genus ^
3 Govt. agents
4 Judaic symbol?
5 Geometric surfaces
6 Female red deer
7 Venus?
8 Short ladies of Spain
9 Lofty perch

10 Rayed gems?
11 Lug
12Ovines
15 Reaches fruition
20 Mil, opprobrium
23PoetTeasdale
24 Prankish'
25 Bahama'islands
26 Texas?
27 Catches off guard?
28 Exploit
30 Notify
31 Fusses
33 Confident.

See ANSWERS on Pant 1113

By Clurlii Prtitsn

36 Early Hollywood
actress

37 Racer's signal?
39 Black birds?
40 Hammer part
43Pre-school

•program?
45 Sharpens
46 Released contents
47 Hebrew zither
48 Off key
49 Eastern Orthodox

adviser?
50 Dagger
51 Entice {

52 Therefore
53 Membership fees

SUNDAY
Jww 30th, 2002

EVENTS Flea Market, Craft & CollectiblB
Show
PLACE: Beautiful Yantiaw Park-Park -
Drive/Nutlty between Centre and
Chestnut Streets '
TIMl:9arn-5prn Outdoor
PRICE: Free Admission, Rain date July
8th.; Over 100 quality merchandise deal,
era in a park like setting under the tree
lined oval. For more Information call
201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: The Nicole Fund

SUNDAY
July 7th. 2002

EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
Outdoors (Indoors if rain]
PLACE: Belleville High School. 100
Passaie Avenue, Belleville NJ (off
Joralemon Street) . •
TIME:9am.Spm
PRICE: Free Admission. Over 100 qual-
ity dealers with an array of bargains,
featuring a large selection of clothing, •
jewelry, sports items, toys and much
more. Also a special Garage/Tag -5816
section. For more information call
201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Belleville HS journal-
ism

TUESDAY EVININOS
July 2nd. 9th, 16th, 23rd 2002

THURSDAY MORNiNGS
. - J u l y i i t t v i a t h , 25th J 0 0 2 _

EVENT: 69th ANNUAL TURNOVER
SALE
PLACE: Morrow Memorial Church, 300
Ridgewood Road, Maplewood
T(Ml:Thursdays 9:30am-12:30pm

Tuesdays 7.00pm- 9:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Bargains in
clothing, linens, collectibles, sportinfl
goods, housewares, etc. All proceeds
benefit many charitable projects, includ-
ing Inner city causes.
ORGANIZATION: UNIT!D
METHODIST WOMEN.

OTHER

SUNDAY
June 30th, 2002

EVENT: Pet Blessing Celebration
PLACE: Hillside Presbyterian Church,
corner of Salem and Coe Avenues,
Hillside
TIME:! 1:15am
PRICE: Free Admission. For mere infor-
mation call 908-354.0434.
ORGANIZATION: Hillside Presbyterian
Church.

WEDNESDAY
July 3rd to October 20th, 2002

EVENT: RoseUe Park Famutrs Market
PLACE: Gazebo^arWno Lot, comer of

By Cerise A. Valenzuela
Copley News Service

Grilling season has officially
began.

TIME:1pm-8pm
PRICE: Frw Admission, Stop by for •
schedule of events. Free recipes- free
raffles.
ORGANIZATION: Bora of Roselle Park
Farmers Market

especially Jish, with oil or an ofl- cry — foU-wrapped food cooked
based marinade. OU might be neces- directly on coals,
sary to re-lubricate rods throughout Fleming's tops steaks with butter

so keep a small andsjrinkles garsley and chives[ pn

What's Going On is-a paid directory of
event! for non profit oijanlzulons. It is
prepaid and costs just S20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both
Counties, ^ u r notice inust be in our
Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4.00 P.M^ijijMonday for publication the
foliowtn|15Brsday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call 973-763-941L

Save your newspaper for recycling.

NJ Ballet School accepting registrants
New Jersey School of Bullet is

accepting registration for its six-week
summer course.

Classes begin July 8 through Aug.
16, Classes are held at three locations:
Livingston, Smnerville and Morris-
town, all easily reached from all areas
of north and central New Jersey.

New Jersey School of Ballet offers
more titan 100 classes including bal-
let, jazz, uip, pointe and variations lor

HOROSCOPE
July 17
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Quench
your ihirM lor knowledge and infor-
mation. Use iv variety of resources to
solve a mystery or difficult problem.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): There
is an easy and logical solution lo your
money woes. Stop spending more
than you make to stop tailing hapless-
ly into debt.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Your
individuality is rewarded tins week.
Lead with your cJi/itre/ices and those
who are wise and who understand you
will follow.
CANCER. ,(June.22-Juiy ..22-): -Behind--
tlie-sceiies activities will soon come
to the lore. Be prepared to face the

consequences til"your actions without
shame,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): An event or
decision may not be moving or coin-
ing quite last enough for you. Yours is
a lesson in patience. Settle down and
await your late,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Your
attention is pulled in several direc-
tions. Set aside equaf time for work,
family and personal needs.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Avoid
promising more than you can deliver.
Do whin you say and my only what
you mean to avoid a misuiidersuind-

Do your homework and learn as much
as you can.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Avoid alienating your partners or
loved ones by being (on outspoken or
opinionated. Keep an'open mind and
listen more often.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. " 19):
Problem-solving is your forte.1 When a
boss or superior comes to you with a
challenging dilemma, focus and find
the peri'ett solution.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2p-Feb. 18): Luck
is the result of good liming and-plan-
ning. Don't jump the gun on an excit-

matter how far or wide you travel,
expect thoughts of family and loved
ones tu linger.

If your birthday is this week,* avoid
pessimistic thinking and instead
choose disciplined or methodical
planning to guide you through the
coining year. Consider a timely com-
mitment to a serious relationship or
cultural, social organization. Personal
expansion is also likely. Be careful
not to spread yourself too thin or
move too quickly. Make note and
good use of your ideas and concepts.

ing among your peers. _ ing opportunity. Bideyourlime while A ' s o born on this week:, Deborah
SCORPIO •C0ctr24";Nm;r2i)-fA"l)usi- •"preparing"for' success, " " ' H a r r y T ' j o s F ^
ness deal involves foreign investors or PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); Home is Gina Lollobrigida, P.T. Bamum, Bill
interesus that are out of the ordinary. where your heart is this week. No Halley and Ringo Starr.

REUNIONS
• The following reunions have been

Registered with Reunions Unlimited.

and '73. Aug. 16.
Summit High School Class of

1982. 2Qlh reunion, Aug. 24,
Union High School Class of 1977,

25th reunion, Nov. 30.
Union High School Class of 1983,

20Ui reuniiftl. 2003,
Union High School Class of 1993,

10th reunion, 2003.
Wesifield High School Class of

1992. lOUi reunion, May 4.
For information, call Reunions

Unlimited Inc. at 732-617-1000.
• Abraham Clark High School,

classmates in preparation for its 52nd
-reunirtiii~-F«r—informationr-

954-360-0666 or send e-mail to
joanjerr@aol.com.

• Elizabeth High School Class of
1982 is organizing a class reunion.
For information, or to volunteer for
the planning committee, contact Kim
Trouonan-Lewter 973-623-3314 and
Sandra Holmes at 732-381-2541.

• Rahway High School Class of
1977 is searching for classmates in
preparation for the 25th reunion.

.Members of this class are asked to
Gonaet Charlene Rankms-Jaekson at
908-490-1543 or Bob Brandner at
731-821-5774.

•\SL Mary High School, Jersey
City, Classes of 1960, '61, '62 and '63
are planning a reunion. For rnforma-

- t ionr^cal i— Ken—-Giordano- ~%t~
732.549-6600 or 732-946-7075.

• Oranford High School Classes of
1959 and earlier will conduct a reun-
ion Saturday from 3 pjn. to midnight
in The Commons at Union County

College, in Cnuilbrd. Cost is $70.
-Checks-are due-liy- June-1 ,-For»in ( u r -
ination, call Rowland Tudor at
908-272-6687, Hugh Delano at
908-276-9537, Joan (Guerriero) Vied
at 908-276-2210, Mary (Von-
Gersdorff) Lashley at 800-464-2610,
Carol (Lewis) Vel lucei at
908-276-9072. Bev (Manning) Ayre
at 800-326-5009 or Bill and Eileen
Mailer at 908-233-4664.
:""":.•:: Stnien Island's Mnnre Catholic
High School Class of 1982 will con-
duct its 20th reunion July 5 at the
Staalen Restaurant and July 6 at
Wolfe's Pond, For information,"'call
Charlie Siedenburg at 201-854-4580

"or send e^mai! locsiedentufgtfpapeF"
mill.org, call Karen Silvers Periila at
" 8 - 9 8 7 - ^ 5 7 9 , l>r log onto
www.classmates.com,

• Linden High School Class of
1966 will sponsor a reunion picnic
Aug. 10. For information! contact
Carolyn (Mihalik) Pabon at
9 0 8 - 8 6 2 - 4 1 1 0 or 4 r a i n -
bows@msn.cdm, or Susan (Hughes)
Davidson at 908-754-6215 or susane-
dithI34j@hoonail.com.

• Linden High School will sponsor
a reunion picnic for classes from the
1950s and '60s Aug. 24 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden For information, call
908-862-4272.

• Linden High School Classes of
1952 to *56 will sponsor a New Eng-
land Tennion craisc Sept. 8 to 13. For -

_infttnnatioB_caU_732-793-315J -

advertising@aol.com. Clarion Hotel in Edison, For infonna-

of 1977 wiU'conduct its 25th
reunion-Sept. 21 at the Kenilworth"
Inn. Kcnilworih. For information,
conuict Donna Kimmel-Zolli at P.O.
Box 4108, Roselle Park, 07204, or at
Dimuaciui@aol.com,

•••• Rahway High School Class of
1947 will conduct its 55Ui reunion
Sept. 29 from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Gran
Centurions, Clark, For information, or
lo provide contact particulars on
classmates, contact Edwin C. Boyle at
207 N. Brook Drive, Milltown.
08850, or call him at 732-247-3914;
or contact Kay Casserino at 2365

• Luiden High School Class of
1952 will conduct its 50th reunion
Oct. 18 at The Westwood in Gar-
wood, For information, call Vera
Beruck Novak at 908-245-5591 or
Wilma Spanjerberg Villani at
908.862-8748.

• David Brearley Regional High
School, Keniiworth, Class of 1982
willTyonduct its 20th reunion Nov,3C
at Repeui's in Kenilworth. For infor-
mation, call Janet Greve al
732.574-1653.

levels of students, male and
female, 4 through teen and adult, Free
trial and placement classes are avail-
able for new students at'all locations.
Registtations for less than six weeks
are accepted.

A Morning Program for teens and'
i>adults is offered Tuesday through Fri-
day at the Livingston location. Clas-
ses in ballet, tap and jazz are sche-
duled between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. for
beginner tlirough advanced students.
A full schedule of evening classes is
available. The school's program is
designed for those who aspire to a
career in dance as well as for those
who want to enjoy an excellent form
of exercise.

In addition to the regular schedule
of classes, interrhediate and advanced
students ages I Quo 18 are eligible for
the Intensive .program, designed for
the student who is considering a
career in dance, Students are accepted
by audition and can expect to realize
immense progress through enhanced
learning opportunities at all levels.
The most advanced students are eligi-
ble to audition for the Junior Com-
pany. Those accepted into the Junior

™,Company^ JWill ..learn-and-- rehearse •
standard repertory m preparation for
Junior Company performances and
the most advanced will also partici-
pate in selected performances of the
professional New Jersey Ballet
Company.

New Jersey School of Ballet main-
Jains a faculty of professional teachere

' who have performed wWrinternation-
al ballet companies such as American
Ballet Theater, New York City Ballet, "~
The Kirov, Jeffrey Ballet, The Bol-
shoi Ballet and others. In addition to
their extensive experience with ballet
companies, their backpound include
numerous appearances on Broadway

and television. Their involvement in
all. these media spans^ years of per-..„,.

forming aid teaching at all levels and
for all ages.

Edward Villella, internationally
renowned former star of the New
York City Ballet will teach Master
Classes during the last week of the
course. Villella has been the guest of
the Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow, Presi-
dent Kenndedy's Inaugural and was
the first American male dancer to
guest with* the Royal Danish Ballet.
His intense interest in athletics and
their relationship to dance has con-
tinued throughout his remarkable
career. In recent years he has become
one of America's leading spokesmen
for the arts and for dance in particular.
He has served as a member of the
National Council on the Arts, the
National Ednowment for the Arts
Dance Advisory Panel and the Com-
mittee for Cultural Affairs for the city
of New York. Villella is currently
artistic director of the Miami City
Ballet and is celebrating his 31st year
as artistic advisor to New Jersey Bal-
let Company and School

Special Arts for three of the weeks
will be Valetma Kozlova who trained

•at ihe-BolshoJ Ballet School,'Mos-.
cow.

Placement classes for new students
are scheduled at the Livingston studio
Friday and Tuesday at 6 p.m. Call to
reserve a place in one of these classes.
Participation m the class will enable

JIS to evaluate new jtndents and plan a
TEKeiTukTprioFToliuWmer cbufseT™"

For a brochure and class schedule
or to schedule a free ttiaJ or placement
class, cal l 973.597-9600 or
908-526^2248. Registrations accepted1

by mail or in person at:
• 15 Microlab Road, Livingston,

07639
• 205 W. Main St., Somerville,

08876 . _ _,.„„ . „ . , . . ..____,.,._,

Lunch & Concert at the
Arts District Park

or call her at 908-232-3562. '
vBaumnfflgE'SchooT^iabeihT

Class of 1952 will conduct its 50th
reunion Oct. 12 with a luncheon at the

v jxrai iicwapapcr
keeps your college student close to

Wm"eOTwH a e 11 v i t I e sT^Ca II 1
908.686-7753 for a special college
rate.'1

WAREHOUSE

FOR EVERYTHING
IES

New!
LAPTOPS • CAMCORDEP^RS

Services Available. We can rebuild yoor battery packs lor cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
U l l A i e «414Spring S o f f i t 1 - i8^11

• Roselle Park High School Class
of 1952 will conduct its 50th reunion
Sept, 15.. For information, call
732-928-5192 or send e-mail to bw-

r

, , B--*"^
-WHIRLPOOL BATHS

BOTANICAL GARDENS PLAN-
'KTrCHEN REMODELING 'A

THRU JV

APRIL A, DANIELS
THIS FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH

WHERE: Arte District Park
Corner o^ Irving & Central Avenue
Rahway, N.J.

tlME: 11:30 AM TO 2 PM

\

eye, porterhouse, lamb chop, pork
ribs, fish, chicken, skewered fruits
and vegetables. The options are
endless.

Now set a goal to revive your grill-
ing skills with foolproof technique
and adventurous recipes.

You're in luck. We sought advice
from file experts: Fleming's Prime
Steakhouse & Wine Bar chef Tom
CaplerrSteven Raiehlen, author of
"TTie Barbecue! Bible" and Chris

> Schlesmger and John Willoughby,
authors of "Let the Flames Begin.1'

At Fleming's in El Segundo, Calif.,
Capler and sous chefs cut aged; prime
beef on site daily from 11 ajn. to 2
p,niu Signature steaks are seasoned
with Kosher salt and rough-ground
black pepper and cooked on a
1,800-depee gas broiler m the open
kitchen. A large air conditioning vent
blows directly on the chef in front of
the grill, who often manages more
than 100 steaks at a rime.

The intense JieaLof the broiler thai
cooks from above can't be replicated
in standard ovens or on the average
grill. But there are some secrets to
successful grilling at home.

One key, says John Bulla, Capler's .
business partner, is allowing meat to
get to room temperature before
grilling.

The other key is getting the fire as
hot as possible. Cook it too long and
you're just drying out a prime chop.
Sear it quickly and you'll seal in
juices. Turn it once and touch it as fesv
times as possible.' Use tongs, not a
fork, puncturing meat while it's cook-
ing means losing valuable juice and
flavor.

Capler recommends using hard
wood such as oak and apple to build
the fire under home grill grids.

"Get a huge lire going for intensity
and then lower the heat once die meat
is seared," he said,

Many books, including 'The Pro-
fessional CmUV t̂he Culinary Institute
of America's textbook recommend
coating the pill, sometimes meat and

"container of od, ah oil-sbaked cloth or
a nonstick oO spray near the grill
while cooking.

"The Professional Chef recom-
mends placing the best-looking or
presentation side of the meat on the
rods first. To sear char marks m place
or make a Crosshatch on the grill or
broiler, gently work tongs under the
food and give it a one-quarter or
90-degree turn.

One common misate Is brushing
meat with sauce too soon. Oil-and-
vinegar-, cittus- and yogurt-based
bastes and marinades can co on any-
time and repeatedly. But'most ^bar-
becue sauces contain sugar, and lots
of it. Sugar bums easily. Partially
cook food before applying sauce. That
leaves just enough time for the sauce
to caramelize or glaze without becom-
ing a sticky blackened mess.

Raiehlen offers his "10 Command-
ments of Perfect Grilling" in "The
Barbecue! Bible."

Be organized.
Gauge your fuel. ,
Preheat the grill to the right

temperature.
Keep it clean.
Keep it lubricated.
Turn, don't stab.
Know when to baste.
Keep, it covered.
Give it a rest. Let your grilled

food stand a bit before serving,
• Never desert your post.
The book afters tips on what types

of wood to use and where to buy it,
lists of essential accessories and more
than 500 recipes for everything from
Ourst-quenching drinks and warm-up
foods to Argentine marinades .and
hints for cooking Iamb, lobster and
little vegetables and fruits.

Raiehlen also has a Web site at
www.barbecuebible.com.

Schlesinger and Willoughby prefer
fire to gas or electric grills. Their
book, "Let the Flames Begin," fea-
tures more than 250 recipes that fit six
basic live-fire techniques: cold smok-
ing, hot smoking, barbecuing, smoke-
roasting, grilling and hobo pack cook-

CLEAN YOUR
GUTTERS

With Gutter Helmet, We'll Protect Your
Home and All You Have Invested In It.

GutmrMelmetU a roultl-patantid...closed, outtsr
protection system,^ j -••-,--v—----•"-"
System instills over your txiiting full-siza guttirs
Protects your'nome"from the distructive and
damaging effects of rainwater.
Providii ail-season protsction,

ESSEX (073J 509-0600

UNION (90SJ 593-1199

• Call Before
June 30th 2002

And Get Up To

$500 OFF
Your Gutter Helmet

Installation.

Arc You Having An Event? Arid Would

Place Your NoHceJfof l

Wh*'* Going On B i paid d.rcctory of events for non-profit organiaHOns. I t . . PRB-
PAID « d c i s s juuS2000 (for 2 »ed«) in Essex County or Union County and jost
S3OOO for both Counties Your notice must be .n one of our Offices bjr 4 30 P.M on
M o S y for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 VUtey St
M^Jlewood 170 Scotland Rd , Orange 266 Liberty St.. Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.. Union.
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Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
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top of and around plate. Here are
alternative butters to consider:

Matire d' ,
.Hotel Butter

8 ounces unsalted butter, room
temperature

2 ounces minced parsley
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Salt, to taste
Pepper, to taste
Yields '/i cup.
WorkhutterTjy hana or wifli paMle

attachment on mixer. Add remaining
ingredients and blend well. Adjust
seasoning with salt and pepper. Butter
is ready to use immediately or can be
rolled into log or piped into shapes
and chilled for later use, « '

Yields 12 servings.
Heat cream in large saucepan on

medium-high heat to simmer. Add
garlic, salt^and black pepper

Pimiento butter: Prepare com-
pound butter as directed above, but
replace parsley with equal amount of
very finely diced roasted punientos or
red peppers.

• Basil butter: Replace parsley wilh
equal amount of finely minced basil.
; •> Sun-dried tomato and oregano
butter; Prepare compound butter as
directed above, including 1 tables-
poon minced oregano and 1 ounce
very finely diced sun-dried tomatoes.

What's a good grill without side
dishes and dessert? Here are two dis-
hes recommendid by Tom Capler.

Fleming Potatoes
7 cups heavy cream
1 tablespoon garlic, minced
1 tablespoon salt •
1 tablespoon black pepper, finely

ground
'/a cup jalapenos
6 ounces leeks, diced into lA -inch

Remove seeds rrorn jalapenos and
dice. Cot ends off leeksand dice only
bottom 3 inches. Place cut vegetables
in large mixing bowl.

When cream is hot pull off stove,
add cheese and blend thoroughly. Add
to mixing bowl.

1 Peel potatoes and cut into V% -inch
thick circles with slieer. Combine
potajoes and cream mixture in mixing
bowl. Spray sides and bottom of small
casserole pan and evenly distribute
potatoes and sauce.

Cover with, aluminum foiL Bake at
350 F for 1 hour. Remove foil and
cook additional 15 to 20 minutes to
brown potatoes. Add handful of
cheese to top and return potato casser-
ole to oven to brown cheese, 5 to 10
minutes more.

From Fleming's Prime Steakhouse
& Wine Bar,

Berry Cobbler
Streusel toppingi

91/* cups all-purpose flour

and pack tappmg.finnly on fruit with cool a bit before topping with vanilla
some loose crumbles on top. Place on ice cream and serving,
sheet pan and bake at 350 F for 25 From Fleming's Prime Steakhouse
mmutes, or until/topping iŝ  golden A Wine Bar, ^ __ . • _.
brown. _ . • " Ae G R I L L I N G ; ^

Remove from oven and allow to

'4 cup sugar

plus
pieces

24 ounces cheddar cheese,
liandful, grated
. 8 pounds Idaho Russet potatoes, in
'A -inch thick slices

Nonstick spray
il

2 cups packed brown sugar.
Vt tablespoon ground cinnamon
Vi tablespoon nutmeg
VA pounds lightly salted butler,

cold and cut in I-inch slices
Cobbler;

2 pounds frozen blueberries
2% pounds frozen strawberries
1'/- pounds frozen msppemes
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons comstarch
Vanilla ice cream to top
Yields 12 servings.
Topping: Place topping ingre-'

dients except butter mto' mixer. Add
_l-inch butter slices separately and
biend on knv speed lor 11 to 12
muiules. Mixture should bind when
squeezed together. Set aside.

Berry mixture: Place fruit in mix-
ing bowl and toss with sugar and
eornsuireh. Place fruit in casserole

A perfectly barbecueci steak fillet is the most
dish at Fleming's Steak House in Manhattan
HoMf

•» ••,,-,

popular
Beach,

..,; Gollectibles-and Gifts—j
Depression & Milk Glass

Jewelry« PORCELAIN i
pottery, etc.

10ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD.NJ 07016

^ 908-272-6433 ^ 0
Hours: M, T, 1h, Fri. 12-7 W-Closed
•• - S a t 1030-7 Sun. byApptv

The Antique Center of Red Bank

MAIN STREET
ANTIQUE CENTER
^OvetS.SOOsq.ft.onSnoors

110 Quality Dtalers With Small

to Furniture Collectibles Too!

lO-SpmEveryday • (^08) 788.6767,
Visit our New Website

wwwjhopQemlDgtoa,com

/Sitique
^Center
of Red

la Three Bulldlngj
All Specialtie

W«t Fronts*-, A Bridp. Ave.

Antiques &
Auction
GaUery

West Front St.., & Bride Ave.
Red Bank

752-842-4336
For those people interested in antiques, H can be argued that

there is no better place, on earth to be than central New Jersey,
oonvenlentty located in such a way that many of the county's largest
antique centers are all within an easy morning's drive. One such
location is the beautiful town of Red Bank, New Jersey. In this idyllic
water front community you will find countless shops, restaurants
and cafe's to relax In and explore, the main draw, however,
remains to be the abundance of truly special antique shops both
large and small. This is a treasure hunter's paradise.

The denyNfpteoe of tte fled Bank antique market is aptly named
•The Antique Center of Red Bank". Housed in what seems to be an
enormous two story red bam, this continues to be the focal point of
much attention for day-trippers visiting the area. In business now for
over 3© yearirtfila Ts m%^ placebo;be:|f you want tharcertain
something that's not to-be-found in anyistrip-fnalts, \n fact, y
would have to go to garage sales from sun up to sun down for the
next twenty years before you could begin to have the same sort of
selection that they have here.

Can't find what you're looking for? The long time owner, Guy
Johnson, can usually be found behind the counter and he is happy
to assist-any and an people in need. His abtttty and knowledge of
the current antique market is amazing. It is obvious that he really
enjoys his jpb. In fact, his success has also grverrtiim two more
anfc^Tnarketsjhatare

White many people, have gone through a phase of antique
hunting in onRne auction sHss, nothing wiS aver replace the joy and
satisfaction of holding a treasured antique or collectible in your
hands. The thriving antique markets of Red Bank are proof of this.

. We highly racomtnend spepd&ig an afternoon hare, but remember
to bring stew «xtra money because you wffl surely find something
that you cani gy» without, even tt you plan oh *just looking"-

The Best Oft Shop In Tbiv/i

Morrisiown Antique Center
45 Market SMR1202N)

'' Morristown
L Open 7 Days 973-734.Q900

Antiques & Furnishings

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Thursday 10 am - 8 pm
Sunday 12 pm - 4 pm

865 Mountain Ave.,

SI9-76OO
E-Mail clubhousefurnlshOaQl.com |

Summit
Center

Now Over 50 Dealers
2 Floors Of

Antiques & Collectibles
Open 7 Days • 11-5

11 Morris Avenue, _
Summit

908-273-9373

NOWNEWJERSErSLARGESn
Somerville Center Antiques

34^00 sq,J8etj;4 bufMteiflt
•fr "Uptown"- Great Dtcoraftw Arts,

FumHurt, Crystal,
Design"-

4O1*, scrs * 60s Modem Decorative
fumishinas 4 Accessories

7Ti8Origio»IHorter«Pa»wS».
" Vaniries" • Conags O*s.

& M
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Lightning safety tips are offered by St. Barnabas Burn
Each year, hundreds of people are injured and an average 100 people die after

being struck by lighminf ,• a situation that could often be prevented if individuals
engages k safe behavior during thunderstorms.

As part ofjis missionJ» educate the publi^about bum prevention and fire
safety, the Education Department of The Burn Center at St. Barnabas Medical
Center has compiled factual information on lightning safety.

Lightning facts
Approximately 75 percent of lightning strikes occur in the summer months,

usally between 2 and 6 p.m. Those most likely to be hurt are engaged in activi-
ties imnhiiiL' open fields and recreation and swimming areas. Males are smick
by lightning ibur litiius more often than females.

Lightning safety
It is important to remember Uiat no place outside is completely safe so always

check with a reliable forecast such as the National Weather Service when plan-
ning activities. .

Thunder indicates one is already within the range of where die next ground
flashmaj[.occur.JLightning can travel as far as 10 miles so Makes canjecor "out
of the clear blue sky." It is, therefore, very important to seek adequate shelter
immediately. Experts recommend that individuals wait 30 minutes after the last
flash of b'ghming or sound of thunder before resuming outdoor activities.

The Lightning Safety Group of the American Meteorological Society and
others recommend the following;

Choose a safe location during a thunderstorm:
• Large, enclosed smictures are safer than smaller or open sttuctures.
Once inside, stay away from any conducting path to the outside: corded tele-

phones, headsets, lighting and.eleeoie sockets, fireplaces or plumbing.and .el

Do not bathe, shower or wash dishes. Unplug and stay away from electrical
appliances, computers, power tools and television sets.

Stay dear of windows-and doors.
Fully enclosed metal vehicles are quite, safe.
Avoid being in or near:
• Areas mat are higher than the surrounding landscape.

• • Wide-open areas, including sports fields and beaches. '
• Isolated ffees. Never use a free as shelter from the rain.
• Open shelter or vehicles: porches, unprotected gazebos, ram or picnic shel-

ters, baseball dugouts, a telephone booth, convertibles, golf cans, etc.
• Tall, isolated structures such as communications towers, flagpoles or light

poles.
• Beachers, metal or wood.

Former hotel offers 'comforts of assisted living'

Prevention Links assists people in coping with traumatic life events
For all Americans. Sept. 11 changed the svorld. People

svere secure in1 tlie national safety and the freedoms that
they have all enjoyed. Citizens are still trying to bring
thin us back t«> normal. Unibftimaidy formally, their lives
will'never be the same. The period between six to 12
months lollnwiny a trauma can lie even more devastating
of an adjustment time.

As prevention specialists, attention iiinis to assisting
people" in identifying methods of coping with this trauma.
••M..iiy olour fellow Americans will turn to drug and aleo-

T-shirt sale aims
to aid local girl
with rare disease

Advanced Physical Therapy- Asso-
ciates has heijiin a T-shirt sale to rai^e
money for research and increase the
public's awareness of Fibrodysplasia
Ossilicans FrogreShiva, a rare gent-tig
disorder.

FOP symptoms typically appear in
children between the ages nt 2 and 5.
Muscle tissue begins to swell ami
becomes painful. The body responds
to this perceived injury by lunniny
bone. Over time, these children essen-
iially form a second skeleton and can.
IHH move. This is why it was once
known as "Stoneman's disease,"

A yiiiiujj Wesllkld girl, Whiuiey
Weldmi. was recently diagnosed with
FOP. Her lainily began the Weldoti
FOP Research Fund at the University
of Pennsylvania Medical Center in
Philadelphia. FOP is considered an
"orphan disease" because il aliens
fewer ilum 200,000 Americans.
Money for orphans disease research is
scarce, as if a/Ztcw very few people,
Tim prompted Weldon's parents to
establish tlie Weldon FOP Research

'-F Mil ll r -—" • ~ ™

hol use to cope with their loss, pain, and the aftermath of
tragedy," said Diane Litterer, executive director of Preven-'
lion' Links. . \ • ' •

"For many, their reaction will be delayed six months,
nine months, or even a year after the tragedy. We hope
instead they will use healthy ways to cope including talk-
ing about their feelings to someone they trust, giving them-
selves time to heal, finding a local support group, engaging
in activities such as volunteering, or seeking professional

help if needed. We are here to assist individual with resour-
ce information and referrals and to provide programs
throughout the Union County community that educate
others about the effects of substance abuse."

At this time when many are focused on the immediate
crisis, Prevention Links and other preventionists are main-
taining their focus on helping empower youth and adults
with life skills to cope with today as well as future chal-
lenges. Now, more than ever, prevention efforts are key to

keeping the community healthy and drug free, Prevention
can link America and strengthen communities for the" years
ahead.

Prevention Links is a nonprofit organization which1 takes
a leadership role in the prevention of alcohol, tobacco,
drug abuse and related issues.

For more information about the agency or programs that
it offers, caU 732-381-4100, TTY:732-381-tl92, or check
the web site at www.preventionlinks.org.

Bill Van Sant. Editor
©Worrell. Community Newspapers Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. "

here will your loved one be
while you're on vacation?

We offer total
custodial care in a

bed & breakfast setting
$70;*[ Pur Day, $400.'" Per Week

f< v/fi Jtf'tf/, //tf//f'>f(/ 0 f
",im,y-O.\ncel A Oper,net1 • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision

PtTO.n.i.' C,ifi> A<.-,,!,!,inco • Smts Licensed • 14 Hour Smiling

WIM.'S ana L.iunary • Female Residents Only • Rales S125Q$16QQa month

Call For More Information (973) 743.4143
90 Williamson Ave,, Blodmfield, NJ

PAIN PAIN PAIN
Do You Suffer With

Advanced Physical Therapy Asso-
dates is supporting FOP by selling T-
shiru; with their |up> lor S10, size
large only. All profits will-go to the
Weldon FOP Research Fund to help
tliul a cure.-The public is invited to
siup in at 210 Nurth Ave. East. Cran-
ford, ID support Uiis worthy cause.

Neck or bow -Back- Pain
Herniated or Bulging Disc
Arthritis • Carpal Tunnel
Shoulder injuries

Editorial deadlines
Following arc deadlines for news: ,
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon. . ,
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Leuers to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General , Monday 5 p.m.*

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908.686.7753 for a special college

The Latest Advances is Surgical and
Non-Surgical Treatment and Pain Management

A Multi-Disciplinary Team Approach

DOCTORSCARE
PAIN MANAGEMENT & REHABILITATION

10 N Wood Ave,, Linden
908-474-9444

Se Habla Espanol Most Insurance Accepted

The Power of
Expert Cardiac Care..:

Times Two
tJMDNJ-University Hospital and New Jersey Medical School are proud

to announce their affiliation with the Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons in the establishment of a new Division of

Cardiothoracic Surgery at University Hospital.

Joining our faculty on July 1 are Columbia physicians
Dr. Barry Esrig and Dr. Douglas Jackson.

Barry Esrig, MD
Director of the Division of Cardiothoradc Surgery

0.0% Cardiac Bypass mortality rate as published in the latest
"-—-"•"— • "Newjersey Cardiac Surgery Report""" • " ' '

Douglas Jackson, MD
Vice Chairman, Critical Care

Department of Anesthesiology
Director, Cardiothoracic1 Intensive Care Unit

For more information about this exciting development in world-class
cardiac surgery, contact the New Jersey Cardiovascular Institute at

University Hospital at (973)972-5742 or visit our website at
www.TlicUnivereityliospital.com/iijci

UMDN

f j The UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

c .

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE » 2 4 HOURS A %f

908-686-9898
IT'S AS EASY AS...

Call
from your touch tone phone'

Press the 4 digit code
for the jnformation you
want to hear...

_ « g Hear-Unlimited-—
Selections Per Call

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
f

gtt fr#» jnformation from the
selections shown by calling (90S)
686.9898, Calls are EBEE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls win be billed as Jong tfstanoa
by your telephone company.
Infosoureo is a public
WorraB Community H

Questions or comments a

BOOK REVIEWS

EXTENSION 3305

RELIGION

EXTENSION

ENTERTAINMENT

EXTENS|ON 31S6
MOVIE REVIEWS

"•J •V.JJLT--EXTENSION 3200? &
' U ^ l A *

• . - S . T

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS

EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL KOTLIME I**

t EXTENSION

HOROSCC

—'-flWWwM-oi^riiiSlBprfrf-•::--

EVISION

l u r i •'•.••- j i
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The former Elizabeth Carteret
Hotel, a 1927 landmark in midtown
Elizabeth with a spectacular rooftop
view, will offer the comforts of .
assisted living with fees significantly
lower than its suburban counterparts.
"I think the people that we're going to
be attracting are not being served,"
said developer Howard N. Wallick,
who expects to draw occupants from
Elizabeth and its sourrounding area,
Carteret Senior Living will be a gra-
cious residence providing an oppor-
tunity for moderate-income elderly to
choose the option of assisted jiving.
Carteret is unique, as it will offer

-assisted living at prices considerably
more reasonable than other providers.

In ao assisted living community
such as Carteret, individuals can
maintain their independence, privacy '
and dignity. Making the selection of
an assisted living community is
important. The Carteret residence will
address the specific needs and
demands of me culturally diverse
populations within the greater Eli-
zabeth area. Services such as dining,
worship and recreation will be pro-
vided with sensitivity to the beliefs,
values and practices of the residents,

The community will offer cost-
effective quality services with a wel-
coming homelike, atmosphere, an
exciting program of activities, and
fresh appealing food in a setting that

'.-.supports the needs of each resident
^through personalized care,
":<l Carteret Senior Living in Elizabeth

the choice for an assisted living
^communi ty . It is close to convenient
'^shopping, public transportation and
'£'"places of worship. Standard fees
.^'include three meals a day, wellness
-liJtr^onitoring, scheduled transportation

doctors' offices, 24-hour profes-
staffing, personal laundry and

flight housekeeping and utilities and •
'basic cable television. Advanced sup-
port also can be arranged on-site.

Within thp residence, "Enrichment
•Place" is a designated section of the
assisted living community planned

'.specifically to enhance memory and
'provide comfort jftAr individuals

riencing Alzheimer's disease and
r forms ofjdementia,
arterei will BMpening in the sum-

x of 2002, Preview tours are avail-
;e now. The marketing and sales

e an „ be jcontacted at
352-9200 to"oblain additionai

lation. i

Expanded yoga
center offers

-. The newly r e n o v a t e d ,
; . 2,500-square-foot studio of Nicole's
i j Yoga Center, located at 94 North Ave;
jj in Garwood, will start the summer
^Session the week of July 15 With new

Restorative Yoga classes.
Open houses are scheduled on the

allowing days: today fioml2i3O to 5
pjn.; July 8 ftom 4 to 6:30 p.m.; July
13 from 1 to 4 p,m,, and July 15 from

to 6:30 pjn. Free yoga inttoductory
i'classcs are offered July 17 and 18 at
[8:30 p.m. or by appointment.

""The "Restorative" Yoga "class" con-"
sistsjpf,floor.cxcrcises_only. A scries__

I of movements on the floor are per-
formed with peat attention without
pain. This class will utilize Asanas —
posture— to develop balance, Umber-
ness and strengflL Benefits are proper
aUgJunent; increasing circulation and
flexibUiry; reduce stiffness in joints
such as hand,-wrist, knee and ankle;
reduce mnsele spasm, and improve
eUmination, menswal problems, etc.
Special props are utilized to stabilize
die spine and open the body to meet
the outlines of Asanas, That class is
recommended for people having Um-

jled possibilities and stiffness * in
joints; post-svgery and cancer
patients, pregnant ladies, etc,

Nicole Mode founded fl» Nicole's
itcd

to maintaining the i m i y - o f t o n t #
yoga and the stadia jfTBiftii^yopr
exclasively. The center is open all
year and ofifers 24 yoga classes per
week, with daily morning, afternoon
and evening programs designed for
every level of ability, physical condi-

. tian. age. cfe J?»olc's_Ypga is more^
dan jest a form of exercise—it is an
lwfistic TcxpeaeACc thai benefits die

jr, aid treiyoiie has j&eH
5ttt»KEry to wafoH d« ppAjy mxuir j \

m
•A

' - . 1 ~H~ "
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Developer Howard N. Wallick and Director of Marketing Jorge L. Cruz tour one of the mod-
el apartments at Carteret Senior Living In Elizabeth. •

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

Betty Maloney, CMM, CPC, joined ADVANCED Physical Therapy
Associates in 1991 taking the position of office manager for founders,
David and Nancy Van Brunt. Betty has been instrumental in ma
projects through the years. She assisted David Van Brunt in the
establishment of a statewide Physical Therapy Provider Netwo^
(PTPN) and was the first president of the PTPN Office Managers'
Association. Other projects included implementation of ADVANCED
Physical Therapy Associates' first computerized billing system and
providing key oversight of the new building construction. The new
building was the start of an expanded vision of a practice that would
provide 5 star quality and integrity in every aspect of service. *

'3etty-wasTertified'as-a'-proccduraI-coder(ePC)'by-the-nationaJ-AmericanAondemy-of-ProceduralCoder5-in-.1994.
after an extensive course and examination. In 1997, she received her certification as a certified medical manager
(CMM) through Professional Association of Healthcare Office,^nagement. She is one of only 61 CMMs in the
state of New Jersey. To obtain certification, a specific level of education and experience must be achieved before
being able to sit for a rigorous written examination. Certifjcation attests to professional abilities and dedication.

Betty is a member of the National PAHCOM association and its local Plainfield Tri-County Area Chapter in
which she has held many positions including president. In 2001, she was nominated for the National PAHCOM'

Betty is one of four members of ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates* Management Team that includes
Executive Director, David Van Brunt, Clinical Director, Timothy O'Kay, and Clinical Partner, Linda Bemot.

Managers Like Betty are responsible for our reputation as the first private practice in the state.

PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranfbrd • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.inro
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SPECIAL SERVICES
IDEAL GIFTS Division of Friendly has
openings for party advisors and managers!
Home Decor. Gifts, Toys. Xmas. Earn cash,
trips, recognition. Free information. Call 1-
800-488-4875.

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

f--is g-.tnn-f \Mit:i'!/lsani',-K
e '„'.•# >tr ry el̂ ms an j tf.eir l:.s

973.325-6662

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

TILE
MIKE MUSSO

CiRAMICTILE INSTALLATION
REPAIRS & RiGROUTINQ

OVf R 20 YIARS EXPERIiNCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

i0i.352.1i3i, after 5:00pm

TREE EXPERTS ""

BpYLi TRf 1 SURGERY CO,
ESTASLISH1D 1922

TREI & STUMP RIMQVAL
PRUNING

TRIE SURGiRY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

•'' Union

• v - ' '308-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tree Company
All types of tree work Free EslimatBS.
Senior OiUzen Discounts, Immediate

service. Insured. Free wood chips

ALL CASH Candy Route. Dp you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-99S-VEND.

BILLER: LEARN EZ claims processing for
local Doctors. Full training, support, com-
puter requested, 1-888-538-0710 extension
4470

BUSINESS OWNERS, tired of making less
than your employees? Working partner
wanted to build sales team in area. Entre-
preneurial experience in Sales/ Marketing/
Training needed. Fax resume;
201-666-1735

EARM $2000.00. $3,500.00 WeeWy poten.
tial!! Preeeising envelopes from home!
Incredible opportunity! Weekly Paychecks!
Free postage/ supplies! Visit our website
today to get started immediately! www.pro-
eessingenvelopes.com.

FRANCHISE AMAZON Cafe Unique Con-
cept offering: Fresh Fruit Smoothies, Soup,
Wrap Sandwiches and Salad. The fast food
alternative, S2SK required. 877-859.1760
extension^SOO. www.AMAZONCAFES.com.

IF YOU must work: Work -at- home! Build a
suoeessJu! business. Ma;l wdert E-Com-
merce, Part time/ Full time. Full Training.
Free Booklet. 1-BB8.685-8419.
www.getn'chdreamj.com.

MYSTERY SHOPP1RS: 525/ hour, for
local area businesses. Plus FREE- mer-
chandise, meals and more! No experience!
www.411 .usashopfirm.net,

STOP FORECLOSURE!!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file bankruptcy! We can
help twff your home! Guaranteed service
1jSOefftf5-9704 extension 225. 'US Mort-
gage Assistance''.

908-276-5752

Sell Your Home

ESSEX
CLASSIFIED

CALL

MORE CLASSiFIEDS ON PAGES
12,13, 14, AND 15

973-763-9411
To Place Your
Classified Ad

Search your local classifiods
on the Internet -

www.localsource.com'

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hospice of New jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
ofters comprehensive care (ocuied on aggressive management of

- ^ t f r ) physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
OUR PROMISE illness Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private

insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned in-
patient unit in St Joseph's Wayne Hospital We are here for you Call us for a free
consultation

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone: 973 893-0^8

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 087S3
Phone:732-818-3460

Experienced & Personalized

PEDIATRIC CARE
< With Flexible Hours .

In A Convenient Genlrally Located Area-

Geddy Krul, M.D.
(Formerly Affiliated with H.I.R

Central NJ , Medical Group Of'Mountainside & Union)

Announces The Opening Of His New Office

UNION PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES. RA.
381 Chestnut Street

(Near Five Points)
Union; New Jersey 07083

908-688-8007 <

AH the Care You Need
...and then some

Maybe you'd like a little extra assi|tance. Or maybe you'd like someone
else to cook for a change. Our licensed nurses, food service professionals,
activity coordinators, and support staff are there'to help. So no matter
what you need, someone who cares about you m always close by,;

What else would you expert? After all...you're home.

Senior Living

Everything yo

Leasing Office located at 1139 East jersey St • Baabirth, New Jersey 07201
908/352-9200 Phofte • 800/S53-03W V««/TTY \

x=-^f ". - , -
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PAINTING
ORNAMENTAL PLASTER

Rapair, Restoration,
New Crown Molding

Ceiling Mtdaflions, Brackets, Capitals

Custom Studio
973-731-7585

S & M Services
Intarler, Extarlsr, Powirwaf hlng,

fUtto-Ing DfCkl. IS Yiari Enptilmc.
F(«« Eitlmiin. Fully In-und

90B.523-0474

SMG PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Shtetrock Patches, Piaster Patches,
Gutters, Leaders. Minor Carpentry Repairs,

Batrifcom Rtnovauens Free Eitimatts
Residential/Commercial Welcome

Ask for Steve
973-748-7053

THOMAS PAINTING
Will paint exterior 1 family house for $1,200
using Benjamin Moore Paint- Also repair
roofs, install newv roofs Fully Insured/Fre«*
estimates 908-964.SS37.

~~ INTERIOR PAINTING ~
DECK PQWIRWASHING,

WATERPROOFING • STAINING
MINOR -REPA>RS

CALL PETE 901.317.6846

PAINTING A ~ ~
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TVFANO
908-223-6025

tihtff* Carpentry

ROOFING

J^JL ROOFING 4 COKTfUCTlNG, LLC
SNngte, B « Rqs( T#ar-eHs,

RareeM, SIM*. * Spanish Tit Repairs
Vinyl. A k m m m , 4 Wood Siding

T«K«(|Bil2?H4CH
B*-f* (904) 2*1 1782

W f STOP L1AKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters 4 Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years

Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.j, Lie. No- 010760

732.3S1.9090 1-80Q.794-LEAK (5325)

MORESiRViCESONPAGEII

'The Friendship of Those We Serve is the
Foundation of Our Progress"

Ri
BUY!
CON"
IMA,

When
The

Yolanda V. Bass, CRS, GRI
Btokm Associate/Rsattor

NJAR Silver Award 200!
REMAK0O% Club

99 NORTHFIELD AVENUE, WEST ORANGE
873-731-1200 « t 14
emall:yolandavba»»Oaol.com ,mt

^f^li

r

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 008-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.GMI-MORTQAGEINFO.COM
PRODUCT RATi PTS APR I PRODUCT RAT! p f l APR

Columbia Bank
30 YR FIXED
15 YRFIXiD
1 YR ARM

800.962-4989
7.00
8.13
S.00

Call for jumbo mort

0,00
0 0 0
0.00

gage rat*

t,02
6.17
4.68

M

AFP
FEE
N/P

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-7841331
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

S.B8
5,38
6.13

3.00
3.00
3.00

6.10
5.60
6.35

APP
FEE

$ 375
Caniittwitly lower than th» r—tl Open 7 d»y»/wnefc 9-9

VERY SPECIAL
Charming 4 bedroom, 2.1 bath Split Level on lovely comer
property in Springfield. Very tastefully decorated, marvelous
updated kitchen with beautiful and bright, separate eat-in area.
Wonderful deck off kitchen, great for entertaining. New baths,
newer windows and much more! Close to schools, Lrans.portaiian
and houses of worship. $424,900, Maxine USE (90S)608-2320

Summit Office
401 Springfleld<,Avenue

19 Office- Throughout New Jersey Each QffiL Independently Owned & Openied

Commonwealth Bank 8009249091 Loan Search 800 591 -3279 INFO» 1757
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.50
5.88
6.63

0,00
0,00
0.00

6154
5,88
6.63

APP
FEE

$ 0
ClOM m. horns. No Broker Fast No App Foe!

30 YR FIXED
ISYRFIXiD
15YRJUMBO

6.50
N/P
5.M

0.00
N/P
0.00

6.57
N/P
5,99

APP
FEE

$ 395
www.loansearch.com.

PLUMBING
973.378.8338

GATIWAY PLUMBING & HEATING
• Compluti- Plumbing & Hinidng InsLiilJlioii

Maintenance & Repair Service
• Highest Qu.iiily Residential

Upgrades & Alterations
• Rndianl In-Floor ML'.iling Specialists
• AM Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

NJ Master Plumber Licenses 11094

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

IA w.jtff htr.itrr BatMru'ini &
.1.-iiMf) R E A S O N A B L E RATES
A Ej..:r-i.)(.,1 P lumtWiq L<C H7HT(,

§08-686.7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912

Installation & Service
Lawn F,iucuti Sump Pumps. Toilets Water
He.iteri,. Alter,ili'-sn-, Ga^ huat, F.iucut
Repair-, Electric Drnin & Sfwcr CU-Hning

Serving the Homeowner
Business & Industry

90a.G8G.074i
4fi4 ChOijInut Street. Union. NJ

Waster P!umh.--r -, Lit R41H2 o';.u4b B11181
! , r i , ' i j i ' ' , i i i . ' i u iiiuro'iin

First Savings Bank 7327265450 INFO» 1751 Synergy Bank 800 6933838
30 YiAR FIX!D
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1=30 YR

6,00
5,50
6.63

3.00
3.00
0,00

6,29
6,03
5,32

APP
, FEE

$ 350
15 year fixed is biwaekly

30 YR FIXED
ISYRFIXID
10/1-30 YR

6.63
6,25
8,50

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.68
e.33
6.04

APP
FEE

S 125
Other products available.PIMW contact u* for mora'Mtailt & nta into

Investors Savings Bk 800=252=8119 Union Center Nat1! Bk 908=688-9500
130 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
S/1-30YR

8.63
6.13
5.63

0.00
0,00
0,00

6,71
6.25
5.15

APP
FEE

T^350
1 Loans to $1,5 million dollars Percentuoe down varies on jumbos

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

"Low/Mod

6.75
6.13
5.50

0,00

r o.oo
0.00

6.75
6.12
6.70

Prooram Available

APPl
FEE

$ 350

|The Simple Truth About Selling Houses
More Buyers=Faster Sale=Better Price & Terms

Kentwood Financial 800353=6896

Ail hp*'"1' -u
iceJ Gas,
Kitch.-n r.-iT
Full/ l'l,,ir,

15
30

YEAR FIXED
YEAR FIXED
YRJUMBO

6,50
5,68
6.63

0,00
0,00
0.00

6,65
6,00
6.75 S

APP
FEE
150

20 Year Fixed - 6.375% : 0 paints : 8.50 APR

Raits compiled on June 21, 2002
N/P - Not provided by institution

Conlacl londors concerning additional teas which may apply C M ! and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical

t-rrors or omissions To display inforfriation, lenders only should contact C M l {JB00-426-4665: Rates are supplied by the lenders, are

prt,",anlad without guarantee, and are subject to ehangu Cocynghi.2000 Cooperative Mortgage Information =^ll Rights Reserved

rgdorffWS do this? 1$th our Proactive
iy 'Man andbup(aciiuj your (istijuj on the
Lisiituj Sirvke when alt member ^attors

have (he opportunity to settyour iwm.

H i

•Gai 11

58.1J C.I

liiiiiliiny \ iieaiinu
908-6B7-83B3

War,,f [loaLyrg bob Bofnile.n
5!j!i: Ut 141.83 4 • 100b

l.'-hj'.riiuCJIi Rfcn ur/iiny
Bi'pii'i • t If cine Et'i-ei Oeanng
f'.n Diifnunl Visi'MJllcrCaifl

POWER WASHING
SUPRlMi POWER WASH

Docks, Cleaned & Sealed Houses, Drive-
ways. P.iliOb Privacy Fences (Peck
Repjira) Certified "Wolin.in' Deck Special-
ist 'F'ree Ebtimates 90B.6S7-4024

RECYCLING
indusin.il Account!-, Surviccd

MAX WEiNSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest Weights-Best Prices
AliVtj) J Bu>;ny istWiJ Mc'tcjls

2426 Moifi-j Avi-iiui; (Nr Bumc-tjUnion
M-T Riim-4 lO-iiir Sritiirriny Bnm.ipm

QOS-fiHri-Hj?-) Since 1010

ROOFING "~~"
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

CAPE COD $2500
BULEVEL S2700
SPLIT LIVEL S2900

90^27^1266
Price includes Removal of old shingles,
Dumpstfir. Cic.i~.up f.,-.rr,p:c:o. inr.wn ico
shield, fell paper, i'5 vo,ir GAF shingles

j .D . ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply ruri&cr roo'ing Flat roof-
ing-repairs. Shingles re-roof, teoroff. Roof
injpeclions & maintenance All work guar-
anteed Fully Insured . Free E&timalos

Workiiig Together to Give die American Dream of Homeownership a Strong Future

BUYFORS1,59S/mo,

RATTLE MILL BEAUTYU
• L,UUOUlJ t f l lhY WL: ML IK., UVJ, ,

l[ ID i I'LL DATM . ;' POW l (\C, t M*' MM • U
IMH.L.MT CiAHAtif 1310.600

900-687-4800

BUYFORS1,346/mo.

OPEN SUN 1-5 PM
UIIIOH • MUU1 tLL tXXOHIAl MIHT
36H COONlAi 2 tUtL OAIHS. tlAii OCCK, MEiK,
MIUJWI) F I HS 1 til r QARAOF JMSOfX)

»0»-687-4800

BUYFORS1,715/mo,

MUSE SEE H O M I I I !
ELIZASCTH • TRULY A ONE Of A KINO HOME, 4BR
3F1ATHS, 2 KJTOHENS. OAK 4 FiNi FLOORS
CLOSI TO Nf W TR*W ITATION TO NVC t i n OOO

9O«M>87-«e0O

BUYFORS1,096/mo.

„..^jA rfij|*3Jg

MUSTSiirs!
(JpjiCjfj , I Xf CAII . LH^ DH. KIT. SLiH BATH WALK
Uf ATTIC GASI-tAT ATT UIB 800

BUYFORS1,246/mo,

ELMQRA HILLS
ILI/ALiETH • ALUM SIOED COi « R iFULL SATH .
3 rowOEfl nOOMS-QAS MEATIOET O A S74C.M0

BUYFORSI^SS/mo.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
UNION , COt, CAPE FIATUFUNO J LO i R S . 2 FULL
BATHS, MEIK CDW) ATT OA. IMB. tM

Union Office • 1307 Stuyvesant Ave. • 908-687-4800

See more Open Houses on
www.weichert.CQm

WONDERFUL SPACIOUS SPUT LEVEL
Charming CRANFORD home with

many recent improvements includes
9 rooms and otters 4 Bedrooms, 3

baths, Living Room with fireplace and
bow window, iat-ln Kitchen, Family

Room, sliders to deck and newer
root, $449,000.

CHARMING COLONIAL/CAPE COD
Move-In condition homo in FANWOOD

offers 8 rooms and includes 5
Bedrooms, 2 baths, Formal Dining

Room, EIK, Uving Room, larfle deck,
breozoway, expansion possibilities,

park-like property , near schools and
NYC transportation. $374,900

SPECTACULAR CONTEMPORARY
Beautiful MOUNTAINSIDE home with 9.
roomt includes 4 Badrooms, 3.S baths,

wonderful EIK w/breakfast area and
fireplace, entry foyer, deck, patio. Family

Room with fireplace, hardwood floors,
CAC, professionally landscaped

property, vinyl siding and many updated
windows. $750,000.

SPACIOUS CENTER HALL COLONAL
Spectacular SCOTCH PLAINS

home with 8 rooms offers 4
Bedrooms, 2.1 baths, Kitchen with

separata dining area. Formal Dining
Room, sunktn Family Room with

fireplace. Living Room, Central Air
Conditioning, splendid in-ground

pool in park-like setting. $574,900..

DEUGHTPULCAPICOD
Well^cartd for SCOTCH PLAINS home
on beauWul property Includes 6 rooms

and Includes 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
Formal Dining Room with comtr cabinet,

l i t -Tn W!cT»n, Uwng Room vMth'ffrBplaca"
and built-in bookshelvei, patio.

COLDWELL BANKER
Air Conditioning, hartvmod ftooft and

newer window*. $4^9,900

SPLENDID COLONIAL

spaoout room* indudM 4 isdreorra, 23.
bath.,_EaHn Kichso, Wvmd DWnfl

om wimRoom. Family Room, U * ^ Boot

UNION - Larchmont BH=av«! features LR, FDfl, EIK, 4
BR'», 1 1/2 Baths, Family Room, spacious rooms A
located In lov»ty ar«a. UNI9235 Offer*d mt $309J00

Get Pre-ApproTed

UnJoo
367 Chestnut Street

908^88.3000

WONDERFUL CaOMAL
Owrminfl north sidoVVESTFIELD home
Indudw 3 Bedrooms, Uving Room with
fireplace. Formal Dining Room, spadeus

Eflt-b Kilcheo, sunny dan, tcreened
porch. 2-car garage and «^xl«tet thai

Incfcxte bath, roof, driveway, pkimbJng and
reosntty paMad extanor. tSWJOO,
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AWRT1IEHTTOBEHT

o . Matf rt wafer
la NVCiu. Mo pet,. Ami.
ly,$75Q. 1TtS months

NEWARK-NEAR H1U«DE
STUWO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Superior Service Fragrant
ON SITE SECURITY

SECURi UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for •PBdlntfMnt

MAPLiWOOD: 1 AND 2 bedroom •pwt-
menB, all renovatod with kjtarien, living a i d
brth. AMMpanteutUitefl ready to move in.
Rflntal $1,100.00 Call ^ o r g i at 873-378.
MOO.

ROSILLE PARK, 1 Modtm studio garden
•^r tment , utiUtos induded, panung. no
pete, laundry fadU«i#s,.$550. 1-1/2 month
security. 201.997-8664.

SPRINOFIILD, 1 Month Free RenTon
Selected Unita. 1 bedroom apartment from
$1045. 3 bedroom townhouse, $1650 Nie#
location. Newly renovatad. Heat & Hot
water. Call 973.564.8663.

SPRINGFIELD, 2nd floor. 3 bedrooms. 2
battis in modem 2 famiiy home, Ntar trans.
portaUon, air conditioning, $1600/ month. 1
1/2 months security. No p#ts, c i i l 973-379-
7307.

SUMMER SPECIAL Springfield. Lait
nioiith free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment.
Washer/dryer, A/C. No pets. 973-376.0770.

SUMMIT, 2 bedroom apartment, conven-
ient to transportation with mod#m kitchen
and bathroom, storage, laundry, 2 car park-
ing. Call for appointment 973442.7647. or
973-462.9762.

UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, heat, hot water
incluued. 1 1/2 month security, $1,200.
Available August 1st, no pets, 908-237-
9748,

UNION AVAILABLE immediately 3 bed.
rooms, living room, dining room, oat in
kitchen, central air. Near transportation,
shopping, schools, 908-686.7606,

Union-

2 bedroom plus den. Furnished suite.
Central air. Near trains and airport.
All utilities. $2300/monEh
Owner/broker 908.2960138

HOUSE TO RENT " "

$0 DOWN HOMfcS Government and Bank
Foreclosures! HUD. VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings now! 800-501 = 1777 extension
193, Fee,

SPRINGFIELD 4 BEDROOM 1,5 bath
Colonial, large rooms, Eat-in-kitchen, con-
veniontly located. Immediate Occupancy
S2. 350,00 per month Gladys Cantor, 973-
535-4454 Burgdorff ERA, 973.535-9BQQ

OFFiCe TO LIT
SUMMIT PLEASANT 2 room suite, 420
square feet near train and parking 908=
233.2434.

STORE FOR RENT

ELIZABETH, Store or office space approx-
imately 680 square feet, brand now, near,
highways,, $800/ month S73491-0068.

VACATIONS RENTALS
HILTON HEAP. South Carotino. $650/
weak, Oceanfrort bufldjng. Groai Ocean
view. Sleeps six. 12 hour drive. Gal 973-
325-7392 for Information. Summer weeks
avaRabte.

SEASIDE PARK 3 bedroom, ocean Hack*
front/back porch, yard. Available June 29-
July 6th. $988. September, SMS. 732-830-
6154, leave message.

WANTED TO RENT
HAVE EXTRA Room? Professional grad
students need rooms/ apartments in South
Orange area. Can Tom at 973-313=6147 or
e-mail jarosztoOshu.edu

LINDEN, CLARK, Elisabeth. Cranford
Areas, Basement apartment needed for
senior widower. Also, will finish basement.
973-736-44S9.

AUTO TOR SALE
83 SAAB VIGGEN. 2001 Owned only 7
months, owner moved to NYC, 6000K
qvlm, Gal wtth offer, Ryan 2O1.24T..7B2S.

AkURA INTEGRA OS, 1996. 3 door. 5
sdsed, leather, cd. new tires, excellent.
4|K, $13.300, CM 973-762^e3S.

LEQENO LS 1990, 117,000 mHei.
d. power everything. Sunroof, learner.

$4,500 or best offer. S73-76M72S.

AUTO SPECIAL - $39,00 for 10 weeks
prepaid. Call Classified for details.
1*800-584^811,

CADILLAC SEDAN DeVHi 1981, in beauti-
ful condition. Transmission needs new
seals. Best offer 973-223^376,

DODGE CARAVAN 2000, V-6, 30K miles, 5
doors, forest green, power everything,
seats 7. well maintained, lease up, $12,700.
90M00

REAL ESTATE

"All real ••tale advertised herein is tub*
jed to ttia Federal Fair Homing Act.
which make* it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-
leap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention I© makt any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law, All persons art here-
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal .opportunity
basis."

CEMiTERY PLOTS
TWO CRYPTS side by side, eye level Lin.
den Rosedale Cemetery. Asking 17,000
732-255-9336.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

FAST CLOSING ALL CASH

WE BUY HOUSES
973-599-9270

ANY AREA NO BANKS
ANY CONDITION NO BROKERS
ANY SITUATION NO B.S.

BEAL ESTATE FOR S A L " E ~

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT" homos!
$0 or low down! Tax repos and bankrupt-
cies. HUD, VA, FHA. No credit OK, For list,
ings, 800.501.1777. ext 199, Fee

MAPLEWOOD, 99 Oakland Road 8 rooms,
3 bodrooms, 12 baths, finish basement ,
$369,000 973.563-5989 Opon House
Juno 30th 12:00prn-4,00pm.

UPSTATE LIQUIDATION 37 acres.
$24,000. Incredible view, woods, meadow!
Build now. Town road, electric, Survey
Torms. Won't last, 1.888.925-9277 SNY
wwwupstatoNYIand.com

SHORE PROPERTY

OCEAN CITY N j Summer rentals •Plenty of
Availability". Call for FREi Color 2002
Rental Guide. No too to tenants! Acade-
my ReaiBstate.com Realtor. 800-786.8884,

GRAND MARQUIS LIMITiD 1997. 58,000
milas Extended warranty 75,000 miles.
Excellent mechanical condition. Needs
paint and tires. $8,000. 973=819.3401,

HQHDA ODYSSEY EX. 2.0QO. gi»en.
power doors, seat, windows, cd, custom
mats, 20,000 miles, well maintained
524,000. Call 973-763,3150.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 1994. Excel-
lent condition, forest green, all wheel drive,
automatic transmission, CD player, roof
rack. Asking $9,000. 973-378.9154.

MERCEDES BENZ, 2000 5430, Black with
gray interior, 9,000 miles, V-8. Call Mrs,
Ruth, 973.763-6494. Best Offer.

MERCEDES REPLICA Roadster 1929,
convertible. Ford powertrain, runs well, best
Offer 973-223-6376.

NISSAN HATCH BACK 1988 120,000
miles, now parts, dependable transporta-
tion. Best offer. 908-377-0493

SUBARU LEGACY Outback, LTD Wagon
1998, black, 46k am/fm, cassette, cd. 5
speed, well maintained, new tires, brakes
$11,800,973,275.1512;

VOLVO, 850 TURBO Wagon, 1994 Auto-
matic. loaded, 70k, leather, traction control,
winter package, cd, 3rd seat, power sun-
roof, $9,200. 973-669-0605,

AUTO WANTED

ABLf PAYS TOP $S$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wracks and

Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days
1.800-953.9328
908-688-2929

WE PAY TOP $$$
For Used Cars & Trucks

90 and Up, Any Condition
Hi Miles OK, Also, Junk

Unwanted Vehicles,Towing Available.
W E PAY CASH!!!

973.632.6418 800-842-1688

TRUCKS FOR SALE

CAP FOR CHEVY S-10 short bed. Alu-
minum, Black, Very good condition Sliding
windows and screens on sides. Brake light
en back door with gas release cylinder and
lock. $325. Call 908-964-1465.

SATURN

Sflring4.ease Spdfcial!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

ARLY LEASE .1.9*
FINANCING

END YOUR
CURRENT

GMAC LEASE,

...UP TO

7 MONTHS
EARLY!

BRAND NEW
2OO2 CHEVROLET

BRAND NEW
2002 CHEVROLET

SEDAN
4 dr, 4 cylinder, 4 sp. auto trans, power ^eering^bfakes.aireondNiQninp, AM/FM

stereo cassette, cloth bucket Mats, i/b radiate, traction assist. 5TK #A7654,
VIN #27387261. MSRP $15,430. Buy pme incl. 13000 GM rebala.

11,858
SEDAN

S.1LVB, irOHPEngmi «ylo Irani «/OD pt»r itr/bfk. tiK «h«»I r del. arbagl STK »M7U VIN
#2M69J29Q MSRPS18J4( 36 mo ek»«J end teassv,/12 000 miii 20« IfUfMflsf J7B0

Cmi Cjih $224 i l l mo pymnt |76O OM RttMt 4 1500 GM Bonui r«C=l« y M «
tip cost Feauaion i qual -$77i du« at Signing Til p-fmli |8iO4 Til coil SUM

PyfCh epl 9! ! • • • • •n^jB172 Buy pce-i inci I2SO0 CM R«MI«ase end $8172 Buy (res mrl S2S00 CM Ro$ 14,850
BRAND NEW

2002 CHEVROLET
LS4X4

4 df, \fert-* 4300 VI &FI-npn« t i p «yur»itiiOD put tt.WMnaia-kktiHlad miir. *IR. AM'FM
•ttf#o a i l wlCD Igunrtg iusp Bnl rr gargg nil illurn !̂=dr win ffiirf ovtftitad ionmsit, n HAnd

eani pkj ill c-uu- STK HAM7J VIN «I'KI!«B80 MSRP 127 S35 M mo amt4 tn4 I«M
•/1juO0=n>r J0( riKMfltf S.VSL»« r . u i i ; / ) l f l n j p,-.,i 1 S1O.JJ GM R-t.-n

y»d u t»p « « i-au«an- (SMHut -I -ignin- TJ B,mu 410 ?64 TS toll 111 061
Pureh SB! «1 I t i u ana I14.SI7 K i u , pne- .n-J IJ7S0 GM R-B-I-

For
Qnty 22,995

BRAND NEW TW* Ml tM R l A 7 E R2OO2 CHEVROLET l t i A I L D L A Z . C n
LTZ4X4

Vef1se4200VB 4 ip aulo trims */ovsrdr?ve pwrslr/bfk AIR AM'FM-lereo Sfde funmng
Brd slsps,BlBC»unrt h!affsnti-a!s STK »tM2Q VIN»2i4 7M68 MSRP Sjl. 420

36 IT» eidasd »nd lejss » /1 ! M m J y f ,50* trisreattBr $1672 Cust Cash 14^7
1st mo pymnl 8 t7M CM Rataie used as CJB cost reduction • S109S flue

atHgning Tli pyfnts J1S.372 Til to i l $10 044 Pufch opt at leyia
ena $20 031 Buy pfice inel $1750 GM Rebate

Buy
Fat
Qnfj

32,207
24Hoi«ADay1

wiuuntin

2675 ROUTE 22 W. •"UNION •908-686-2800
Prices inci. ail costs to ba paid by the consumer except lie. reg & twes. PIICBS valid from 72 hm of publication
All payments based on primary lender approval, QM 4 Lease programs subject to change without notice Gail dealer
tor updates Credit may Impact terms, down payment or monthly payment. Lessee responsible for maintenance,
repair & excess wear. Vehlctes subloet to prior sale due to advertising {joadllne,

I I

A.P.R

Brand
New 2002 aturn

Payments include:

• AM/FM Stereo CD «37 MPG Highway
• Dent-Resistant Panels »27 MPGCjcy

Financing
Is Available On The

ruiiowulfig 2Q02 rviodels.

\

prfngtease~SpECiair
aturn L200

• Automatic Trans.
•Air Conditioning

4 eyl, pwr «r/brfcs, MSRP 114,605, VIN #22243575. $199 1st m o m m t due « tease L_D „
Total Pymnw $7761. Total Cost $7761. Pureh. opt at lease end $7156,45. 39 mo closed end
leas* Wth 12k miles per yeaf/20* thereafter.

199
•SL2

SC1
SC2

• 1100

L200
L300
LW200
LW300

Brand
New 2002

•AutoniaUc Trans
•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo CD

Payments include"
• Power Locks, Windows, Mirrors
• Keyless Entry
• Head Curtain Air Bags

•Cruise Control
•Anlil.ock Brakes
• 33MPG H u \ : l \ MJ'GCity

4cy1, pwr str/trks, MSRP $19,295, VIN #2Y58585l. $199 cust ca»h due at leisc signing.
Total Pa>Tnenu $10,101. Total Cosi $10,300. Purch. opi. at ICUM- end S10 035 w mo
closed end lease with 12k miles per year/20* thereafter ,

P e r \ l < >

irn VTTF
5TO"

TV Motor Week
Magazine's

SMALL SUV
OF THE YE ARI

Saturn bfO&nvftte
Route 10 • 888-287-1492

iton
Route 10 * 973-992-0600

ofMorristown

Saturn of Union
Route 22 • 908-686-2810

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 2Z • 732*752-8383

Saturn of Paramus
Route 4 • 20r-291-G90Q

Saturn of Jersey City
Jersey City • 201-433-2121

Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973-639-2222

Saturn ofRarmey
Route 17 • 201-327-2500


